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"Ae The Fate Of Himalaya Is The Fate 

Of Their People, So the Fate Of Their 

People Ia Fate Of All. To Imperil 

Them I a To Imperil India". 

- Prof. Gerald Berreman. 

- Dedicated to the victirna of 

Exploitation in uttarakharrl 



PREFACE 

The present work is an attempt to 

study a complex socio-political 

process from sociological d~nension. 

A detailed account of region, 

regionalism, parties involved and 

their ideological inclination has 

been presented. 

Here, our attanpt is basically to 

work out the causes and trends of 

the nationwide procoes, of vmich 

Uttnrakhruid movement i B moroly a 

part. Ho'~<'lever, this movement, of 

course, has many 'dimensions unique 

to itself. 

· Ut tarakhand movement is an expres

sion of . discontent arising out 

of inter-regional and , to sane 

extent, intra - regional soci o

economic inequalities. There 

has been a continuous ioolation 
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of the hills fran the socio

economic, poll tical and intellectual 

progress of the country as a whole. 

Thus, it is not the bacb·mrdness of. 

Uttara.khand that causes discontent 

rather the progress of non-uttara

khand. 

Duo to lack of sociological otudioo 

or other literature on this 

partiCular movement, I have wholly 

relied on nel'lspapers, pamphlets, 

party publications, interViews, 

etc. Host of these sources '"ere 

originally written in Hindi. 

Therefore, a few shortcomings in 

translation can not be denied. 

For such shortcomings I am 

individually responsible. 

I gr•.:atd.Ully thank my 

supervisor for guiding and 

inspiring to work for my 

dissertation. " 
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I am thankful to l·fr. NoD. ?anday, 

an activist of uttara.khand Jan 

Pari sad, Nr. Uahipal, correspondent, 

Surya, Can. P.D.Singh and many 

other friends for their valuable 

support. 
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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

The name 1 Uttaralchancl 1 is as old as the Vedas. The 

word is used not only in Vedas but also in many other Hindu scri-

ptures like Puranas, Upnisads and 11ahabhar_at as an abode of lhsh-

is. • uttarakhand conot:Lt.utoa (l~chL. hill d:i.:JLrlcLs of Ul' lLlinal.:tya, 

namely, Allnora, Nainital :'lnd Pithora.earh (Kumaun); Chamoli, Tehri, 

Dehradune, Uttarakashi, Pauri (GarhHal). Recently one more rlistri-

ct vias created, that is, HaridHar district. This district Hili be 
1\ 

i11clu:ied in the map of Uttaralchand due to c1.1.ltural .m:l ceocraphical 

reasons.• 

• The hill recion cover3 about one-sixth of the total 

area of the State and has a hill version of llindn r;ulturo :mJ a 

peculiar geomorphological feature. The Utt:.ara.khand 1l.ame for 

administrative use was first used in 26 Feb, 1960 when the 

districts were reorganised • The region shetren b,..,roers ttit.h 

Nepal, Tibet, Himachal Pradesh and RuheJJchand reeion of UP.# 

l The racial campos.i tion of the people of hills is 

not clear. Hcn.tever, 11 the Kalis, Kirats and the Khasas are the pre-

Vedic inhabitants of the reeion~ The IColis are considered abor-

ginals and are represented by the Koltns, th::: Kalis and Dams 
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constitutine scheduled caste population during present t:iJnes 

(consti tutins 16.1 per cent of the total population). 'l'he Kirats 

arid Khasas are the later races of I·1aneoloid and Cacauside 

origin \ihich encroached this ret;ion successively. Bath the races 

form substantial proportion of population .md are rcpre::;cnLccl by 

the Bhotias and the Khasa, Rajput Brahmins respectively". 1 The 

tribals constitute around 3. 7 per cent of the popul.a.tion, and 

remaining are Brahmins and Kshatr:i.yas. The peculiar feature of 

the region is non-existence of intermediatory castes. The tribal 

popuiat.i..on is Hinduized. The representation of minority conmuni-

ties is confined to urban centres. Allnost 93 per cent of the 

popl.llation are Hindus., 

I 
Besides, a subst.:mtial proportion of populo.tion. 

(Hindus) is constituted by the immie;rants from almost all pt1rts or 

the cmmtry. The people came to Uttar:-tkhand basically for t1-10 

reasons - first, due to the attraction of piJ-erillUI.ge centres 

over thjs and, second, those who carne here illaD1ly frrnn najas-

than, Gujarat, and Haharashtra due to the fear of J.'luslim invasions 

in Medieval period. 

1. Singh, O.P The UP H~al&a An ()vervie"l., (ed.), 1982, p .4. 

f .... ~' 
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t 

Occupying about an area of 51122 lcrn2 uttaralchand 

"is la!!ger than many States of India, viz., Punjab, Haryana, 

Kerala, Heghalaya, }1anipur, Nagalund, and Tripura. The State of 
') 2 

Himacha], Pradesh (55 ,673 Ian~) is L"U'[;er than this region marsmnally 1! 

The total popu];3.tion accoroing to 1981i census is h8.5 lacl~s. 

Ail important chara~teristic feature of the hills is 

that there are hundreds of largely isolated patches having different 

cultural traits, slight~ different from one another, within the 

larger whole. This difference c:m be explained by dividing the 

whole hill region into sub-hills of specific cultural traits and 

geomorphology. Even the J.aneuage slightly differes in different 

sub-hills. One may: find much similarity in the life style of Kali-
' tJI 

Kumaun with that of Ncp.~l thm1 of Garh.,Jal. Howavor
1
. the m.1.cro level 

Uttnrakhand han a comnon cult11ro. Thio cultural homo~mwity hn8 two 

basic reasons behind it:. one is simiL:trity of cJ..ink1.tic influence 

ancl another is adherence to Hinduism. 
) 

Before the coming of Bri ti shers, ie • , 1 816, in 

Uttcirakhand
1
there 'L'lere t~vo feudatories Telu·i (Garh.,lal) and Kumam. 

The Kumam >vas lo~holly merged in British colony but Tehri remained 

independent till 1948. · The merger was resisted by the Tehri king 
3 

Manvendra Sah. 

---~----·----

2. Ibid. 

3. Dabral Manglesh, in Jarmat_(Hindi), Sept 11987 ,p.'/ 
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I 
The caste structure of the villages is ver.y con~lex. 

Host of the villages are inhabited by a single J ati. Caste 

tensions are not manifest. This is because each jati lives in 

a separate village and there is no landlordism. Kshatriyas form 

numerical as 1t-1ell as economic dominance. Jatis have been divid-
; 

ed into innumerable sub-jatis. The relation of superiority and 

inferiority exists 1-ti thin a caste irrespective of highe1~ and 

lov1er rank. The kshatriyas have greater hanogeneity in canpari-

son to others.), The immigrant castes bclonr;in,g mainly to 

Brahmins and I(shatriyas, hnve almost monopolized the new opportu-

nities. 

Since, purity-pollution and superiority-inferiority 

is ascribed to work, the nature and type of l-mrk determines the 

prestige and dignity of indi victuals. HovJever, there are certe>...in 

things which are regarded impure in other parts of India 

but may not be the same in Uttarakhand. A section of Ue 

people who were patronized by the colonial power in past still 

have feudal mentality. Thus on·e can see the bourgeois 

morality and ethic among the 'proletariats' of Utta.rakhMd. 

Dem~raphic Structure 

The total population of Uttarakhand in 1981 was 

48.15 lakh, having a gr01.1th rate of 2.71 per cent anntun. The gr{)l.·Jth 

rate · is higher than the one experienced by UP duri.'1g the 
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same period but slie;htly belO\'l the all India averae;e. The follo-

wing data . have been taken fran the various census ·reports: -

Table-:- .t: 
Population Growth in 

Tin •ooo) 
Ut t arakhanq 

_____ .._. .... 

District 1961 1981 

1 • l'Jainital 574 1133 

2. Almora 631 773 

3. Pithoragarh 262 480 

4. Kumaun Division 1467 2386 

5. Pauri h?9 62L~ 

6. Chamoll 253 364 

7. Tehri 347 493 

8. uttarkashi 12?.. 191 

9. UehraJ.UJJe /dO '/)1, 

·' 
1 o. t;:trln·ml IJ:l. vinlon t6! I ~) ,,~") 

11 • Uttarakhand J09EJ MJ15 

12. Uttar Pradesh 73673 110886 

13. India 439235 685185 
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Table - 2 
Percentage Di.~_r_ibution of Rural-Urban Popula"t:-io.Q 

-
1961 1981 

--- --Rural Urban Rural Urban 

----------------·-----~- ···--------...-
1. Nainital OO.h9 19-51 72.29 2'7.?1 

2. Almora 95.?2 1.,..28 9J.,.o05 5.95 

3. Pithorgarh 100.00 o.oo ~.37 5.63 

1.,.. Kumaun Div. 92.52 9.48 83.78 16e22 

5• Pauri 95.20 4..80 89.52 10.82 

6. Chamoli 100.00 o.oo 92.03 7.97 

7. 'fehri 9?.68 2.31 95.% h.06 

8. Uttarkashi <JI 0 55 ; : ·'~5 1a.1<J 6.81 

9. Dehraduno 55.:>n /1/1 • /1/. )0.5:l h9.1,'( 

1 Oo Garh\·ml Div. 86.20 13.80 . ?9.h2 20.58 

11. Uttarakha.n:i 88.25 11 .?5 81.58 18.42 

12. UP 8? .25 12.75 81.99 1.8.01 

13. India 82.00 18.00 ??.00 23.00 

-·---
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Table - 3 

1:961 1981 
Fe- Fe-

Total · Nale male Total hale male 

1 • Nainital 27.2 36.4 14.3 37.2 46.'1 26.0 

2. A.lmora 21 .8 39.1 5.4 38.1 57.4 20.7 
; 

3. .Pithoraearh 22.4 40.2 5.7 37.9 36.3 20.1,. 

4. Pauri 22.'7 42.4 5.9 41e'7 58.2 2?.2 

5o Chamoli 21.3 40.9 3.8 37 .'1 57.6 27.2 

6. Tehri 15o9 32.6 2.1 27.3 h7.0 9.5 

?. Uttarkashi 15.6 28.'7 1. 9 28.3 45.2 9.3 

8. Dehradune 38.6 47.4 27.1 51.9 60.5 1+ 1 .5 

9. UP 17.2 26.'7 6.8 27o4 38.9 14.4 

10. India 24.0 34.4 13 .o 36o2 46.7 24.9 

-----------

Table - 4 
Ethnic __ C_a~osition J.Percentaee)_J..1281 census) 

Religion Religion 

1. Hindus 92.17 5 • Buddhists 0.21 

2. illluslims 4.!.f3 6. Jains Oo19 

3. Sikhs 2.45 

4. Christians 0.55 
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Table- 5 
Districtwise Distribution 

Hindus M:usllms Sikhs Buddhists Jains Christi-
ans 

1 .Naini tal 77.43 12.95 8o97 0.05 0.5 0.53 

2.Almora 99.09 0.58 0.10 0.20 N o. 17. 

3.Pithorgarh 99.34 0.40 0.05 0.01 N 0.18 

4.Pauri 97.43 2.11 0.15 0.02 0.03 0.23 

5 .... Chamoli 99.41 0.43 0.08 0.04 0.01 0.03 

6.Tehri 99.42 0.48 o.o6 N 0.03 0.01 

7. Ut tarkashi 98.84 0.30 o. 11 0.57 0.18 0.01 

8.Dehradune 86.28 Ei.32 3.27 0.52 O.)h 1 • 16 

9.UP.; !3J. )1' '). ()J () .1,1 0.0) O.l'J 0. I~; 

-·----------·-·--·-·-------·-

Note - ( 1) Tribals are generally Ilinduised and found in 1nterior 
areas. Tribe constitutes around J.?% of the total 
population. 

(2) Other religious camnunities are rncd.nly confined to 
either urban centres or the bordering areas of the 
hills, having small business as thei:Jr- main occupation 
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Tribes 

The principal tribes of the reeion are Bhotias, 

Jatmsaris, Tharus and Rajis. The Bhotias live in AJ.mora, Chamoli, 

Pithora13arh and Uttarkashi district. Hhile the Jaunsaris live in 

.Taunsar-fuwar vlhJch iJ "situated in CLG-Jlim:1Jny:ts J"ornrl.nr': Uv: 

northarll half of the district of Uchradwle. Jaunsar and Dawar arc 

the tl"'O constituents of which Jaunsar roughly forus the lm~er half 

of the area" .4 The Rajis are confined to Dharchula, Didihat, 

Champawat and Kanalichchina blocks of Pithoragarh district. The 

agriculturist Tharu tribe lives in Sitarganj, Khatima developme

ntal blocks of Nainital district. 

Almost all the major tribes have been Hinduized 

or influenced by 'Hinduism. In Jaunsar Bawar the tribals have not 

only adopted llindu way of life but al:30 pracLicc caste system 

nlthough.not rigid. 

The Bhotias of J ohar valley belon~ to traclinp, class 

who traditionally have carried goods like spices and salt 

between Tibet and India.5 They were declared tribe under Indian 

constitution. Due to their trade practice they have all-Jays been 

---------------------
4. Mazumdar,D.N ~&an Poli.xan.£ry_, 1962, p.J 

5. See, Nah.dalbaum : Society in lildi~, p.610 
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part of the mainstream of UttaraJ{hand. In past salt wa:s the 

only thing people in Uttarakhand needed from outside. People 

lived in extreme isolation and were self-sufficiento People 

could not visit far-away urban areas since market visiting 

meant a loss of 4D-50 days. Horse used to be the most important 

means of transportation and in some places it is still there. The 

barter system was the means of exchange. Bhotias are the 

most fl:ouriahing Kshntriyn..i.scd tribe of Uttn.rn.lch::md. 

The Tharus are traditionally a landmming tribe, 

although presently a gooo part of their land has been taken 

away by outsiders. Tribals are not treated inferior in uttara-

kha.nd. The present movement for a separate St;;.te is enthusiasti-

cal~ supported by them. 

Caste Composition 

The caste structure in the region is very simple. 

The region lacks intermediary castes. The three main varnas are 

Brahmin, Kshatriya and Sudra (knmm as silpkars). Unfortunately 

thoro hno not boon orry conprohonsivo aoe:i.ol<>J:icnl otnr.ly of the 

region l'lhich could have touched these aspects scientifically •. The 
~ as 

KshatrijVas are economically as ·Hell I' numerically dominant and the 

second cames Brahmins in both respects.· The next is scheduled 

castes. It constitutes about 16 per cent of the population. 
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; 

It seems that most of this caste people h0.ve been victims of 

ostracismo In a personal interview, an old person belonging to 

upper c~ste made an important point regarding the concept of 

outcaste. According to him if any low caste shares the place 

of funeral with another caste that means it must have been part 

of the related caste., otherwise ovary cacto han boon provided a 

separate pl:'\ce for funeral. 'l'ho oharinr, of funeralpile can bo 

seen .. in many places. Scheduled castes constitute the poorest 

I 

of the poor although their condition is gradual:cy improving due 

to protection given by the government. 

Migration 

Perhaps the biggest problem of Ut tarakhand is out 

migration which is highest canpared to any other re~ion in India. 

A survey conducted in ktnnaun shoNs that 55.44 per cent population 

6 
has migrated from the region. 11It is a grim reality that 

with hardly enough resources to sustain, thousands of hill people 

in Hima.L.<~.ya live virtUCJ.liY on the brink of near famine concli tions 

with absolutely no technology tq deal 1-Jith the intricate and varied 

env~ronmental problems, the destitute mountain folk are left lilth 

no , option but to look to other areas for ll ving". 7 Th~ seasonal 

6o B:i.r Singh : 'Haidan Kee Aor Bhagte Pahar' (Hindi), Jansatta, 27 Har
ch. 1988. 

7. Joshi, S.C :.Rural Develoffient_ ... in Himalaya, p.ix (Editors note) .(lqB4) 
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anployment in agriculture and allied activities is the bigeest 

misfortune of the region. In his study of Pithoragarh district 

Khanaka points out that "there prevails a high degree of 

underemployment, an attested reality of l'.ill agriculture .•• As a 

whole the problem is not how m:my persons are unemployed but ho\~ 

8 much they remain unemployed". There is a syaing in hills that 

1Na Pahar · Ka Pani Raha Na Jawani Rahi' (The hill have lost both, 

the water and youth). 

Vd.gration 

Age group Male 

10 - 18 48.59 

16 - 50 75.94 

Above 50 35.53 

according to age ~roup 
( percentage 

Female 

38.92 

27.83 

12.17 

Source: Survey Conducted in Kumaun Bir Singh 

. In his survey of Kumaun, Dr. Bir Singh says 

that the problem of migration is more or le.s0 same in all 1'4, 960 

villages of Uttarakhand. He particularly talks of tvlO villages, 

8. Khanka, S.S in Joshi,S.C., op cit., Po149. 
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name)..y, Banik and H.atapani in Pithoragarh district 1Jhere he 

could 9 not .rlnd even a single male. 

Thus the whole economy of Uttarakhand is depend-

end on what .is tenned as 'money order economy'. 

The major source of ,job for local people is Indian 

Army. About 35 per cent of UP's share in ar.med force come fran 

uttarakhand. 10 The remaining work as household servants, hotel 

servants, etc., mainly in metropolitan cities. It is to be noted 

that there are about seven lakh hiD. mierants workine; in a 

single city, Delhi. The migration is not primarily due to higher 

earning outside the region but 11primarily due to the very lovJ 

productivity tUld iucomo aL Llt•~ plaee of Ol':lr~ln 11 • 11 
~lh U.n vll'i ti ng 

on the inhwnan life condition of Pahari migrants in JJelhi, l>r. 

Bir Singh ivrites 11most of the household childrens under the age 

group of 8 to 18 are fran. hills of UP. They work fran 5 Al'i to 

12 PH , even then they do not get the basic mean;s for human 

existence, therefore, suffering from many diseases like 'l'.B ••.• 

• • • most of these chl.ld:rcn do not get more than Rs. 50 a month •••. 

9. Bir Singh : in Jansatta (Hindi), 27 Harch, 1988. 

10. Janmat (Hindi), Sep 1 3 - 1 9 ' 1 987' p. 7'• 

11.Khanka, s.s : 'Population and Develornerrt in Backvm.rd Economy', 
in .Joohj (erl.), op cit., p.11~9· 
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there are also many incidents of sexual e"xploitations ... 1112 

In fact, the migration has becane a cultural 

norm of society. 1rJhen a male child is born it is celebrated as 

birth of a money order sender. The.migration is also not familial 

rather individual, because t_he migrants are not in a position to 

keep their families with them in cities or other places of des

tination. In a personal talk9 Puran Singh, a house keeper who is 

vtorlcine here in Delhi for the last 30 years and ha_s> migrated 

from a village in Pithoragarh district says, in an emotional 

state, 11 what do you want to knoi'J about our life. I could not 

see my wife in her youth or my childrens playing or at playing 

stage, because I used to visit home after four or five years gap. 

That also for three or four days, otnerwise I vtould have lost my 

job. NoH when I am finally going hane I have become old. The worst 

part is that the same 111ill repeat for my son because he is replncing 

mo". Tld.tl io purhupo the mo:Jt minernblo nnl contcliTlptibl<::' conditJ on 

of human life. 

The out migration in Uttarakhand is synon~IJTlous to 

male migration. This process is not only distabilizing the se."< 

structure of the region but also resultj.ng in brain drain. AJ.most 

12. Dr. Bir Singh Jansatta (Hindi), 27 March 1988. 
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all of the educated people migrate to other parts of India since 

the required jobs are- not available in the region. Cmwequently, 

there is a divide betv1een male and female, educated and uneducated, 

young and old, man and children and so on. One "should not be 

surprised to find village after villace Hith only children, vJanen 

and old men left to cart-y on •d th the hard struggle for survival. 

The massive outmigratian denudes the region of its able bodied 

potential for leadership, man pOt~er at all levels. 11 l.3 

Thus 
1 

the 1-1orst part of migration is that most of 

the fe''~ educated people of the region v1ho migrate for job oppo-

rtunities often settle do;m at their destination <md subsequently 

becane indifferent about the problems of hills. Tho~;e who return 

to their orlgtri.al home are the uneducated, poor nnd helpless. This 

is not only a division between educated and uneducated but also 

betv1een poor and relatively rich. 

Urbanization 

Urbanization is a process \'Jhich "serves the goaJ.s 

of modernization through ne\~ structural innovations in the spheres 

of industry, transport and communication, leisure and recreation 

13~ Joshi, P.C : •Perception of Planning from Above and the People 1s 
Perception fran Belo\~ 1 , S.C.Joshi (eel.), (198h), p.37/. 
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and th od d tt f · 1 · t t· 11 14· In e m e an I?a em o socJ.a J.n erac J.on . 

modern times urbanization and economic advancement are closely 

related .. 

Uttarakhand is predominently a rur<li region in 

which about 82 ~r cent of the population i~J clispersely settled j_n 

vast hilly· terrain. There are about 149tfJ vill~-ees and l1-0 urban·· 

centres in the region. 15 The peculiar feature of the urban centres 

in the region is that they are developed either as market places 

or centres of tourism rather than as industrial centres. Even 

tourism is far less developed. Host of the touristB >-Jho visit 

hills do not get proper accanodation, due to underdevelopment of 

this industry, which has a large potentiality to develop. Therefore, 

rather than augmenting hill economy, the unplc.nned developrrent of 

tourism has made the m._qrket place expensive and out of poor peo-

ple 1 s reach. Noreover, tour:tsm provides only a seasonal employ-

roent for three four months vo~ithout any source of emplo;yment for 

the remaining period. ( See Table - 2 for Hural-Urban popula.tion). 

RUI·al ·areas are mainly dominated by wanen. Accord-

ing to 1981 census the ,,vomen and men ratio in Pauri district was 

8 : 2 . 

14. Singh, Y: Iviodernization of Indian Tr<:.dition, (1972),po·158. 

15. Bir Singh : ~ SUrvey Conducted in Pithorgarh, ( 1988). 



Chapter I 

REGIONALitM AND 3rATE. REORGANIZATION 

IN INDIA 

. I 



Social movement is a social process directed to 

social change. Social movement based on the demand. of separate 

State, in India, is not a nctol phenomenon. However, the nature of 

different movements based on similar demands, differ from each 

other in terms of causes, means and many other dimensions related 

to a movement. 

Broadly. speaking, the movements demanding regional 

autonomy, l'lhich grew around 1955, were linguistic in nature, 1-1here-

as, most of the recent movements regarding to separate State are 

the manifestations of relative deprivation. 

Accoi'ding to Ghose 11the regional imbalances and 

aspirations have already found articulations in so many areas in 

the demand for Vidharbha in Maharashtra, uttarakhand in UP, 

Gorkhaland and Uttp.rkhand in West Bengal and different tribal 
,.-·· . 

movcmonts in' North East India. In all these case3, the common 

aspiration is that of regional and cult~ral autonomy which 

accordine to regionillsts will save them from danination of the 

majority as well as alleted t cultural repression." Hm·rever, . 

1. Ghose Arun :'The Challenge of Nationality Fonnation', Asian 
Studies, Vol. 6, 1988. 
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; 

regarding Utta.rakhand, Eastern UP, Vidharbha and Uttarkhand 

the. question of socio~political and economic domination is more 

important than the cultural domination. 

In this chapter vJe will concentrate on regionalism 

in India, the State rom~ganisation, and the findings of State 

Reorganisation Canmie;aiOl,'l,unfortunately there has' not been any 

sociological study regarding Uttarakharrl movement. Therefore, 

the review of literature is baaed on same other socio-political 

movements similar to the present one. 

The social movements demanding separate State, in 

India, have a long. history. The freedom struggle -vrns not only 

aimed at liberation of the country Trom the colonial power but 

also, at the Si.lllle time, it was a process of nation building. 

Since India was not only divided into numerous feudatories but 

also had linguistic and cultural heterogcnities. 

Although tho prosonce of groupu and cOJrnmurl.tlen 

is not peculiar to India, for the v1orld has perhaps never had a 

state with a people who are completely ho~ogeneous. Small states 

which at first- Sight . seem to present an appearance of homogeniety 

are found on closer to consist of various units with distinct 

identitios of their mvn. Religion, language, economic and social 

disparities as well as regional differences combine in differing 
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degrees to give them their diotinctive .2 
character. 

The popular vie1;1 regarding unity of India, at 

the time of independence, was that the genuine federation is 

necessary for this plural society. Because the federal system it-

self "comes into beine and is maintained because of diversities -

regional, religious, economic and ethnic - existing in a society11 •
3 . 

Among above factors language was regarded as an 

important basis of federalism in India. In fact the linguistic 

stat~s were viewed as necessary for the eradication of many 

other deep rooted problems. The secularists wanted to get rid of 

caste .. and religious diversities. 11Language has the potentiality 

for cultural identity. It can replace religion in some aspects; 

like religion it binds people vertically, i.eo, the poor and the 

rich11 .4 

According to Srini vas the concept of linguistic 

States is a by-product of Indian national struggle.3 It was 

continuouoly encouraged by mD.ny national leaders at the later part 

.2. Hlmlaun Kabir : Problem Relating to Naticnal Unity, Seminar on 
National Integration, 16-17 April, 1958, p.2.2. 

3. Noorani, AJ} : Centre-State Relations in India (ed.), 1972, p.30o 

4. Surendra,Mohart: 'Political Trends Since Independence', Samata 
Era, Volo 6, (Jan~rch, 1987). 

5. Srinivas : 'On Indian Unity' , Samata Era, Vol. 6, (Jan-N.arch, 1987). 

. I 

.. -
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of ·national movement. It :was held that since the unity and 

strength within a constituent unit is a condition precedent to a 

healthy feeling of unity at national- level. And, therefore, any 

attempt to eliminate tensions and contradictions and to make units 

more homogenous and internally cohesive is bound to strengthen 

the unity of the vlhole nation. 6 There should be fundamental 

unity, not imposition of external unity. 

The regionalism based on caste and religion is no 

longer an issue. However, still remains important to a large 

extent. Though, the nature of many recent movements demandins sepa

rate State., e.g., Jharkhand, Uttarakhand, Vidharbha, etc. is 

quite different . fran the earlier. Neither Jharkhand nor 

Uttarakhand has a single language rather Hindi . has been playing 

an important role in mobilization of different linguistic entities. 

Yet wherever it erlsts it is abtays a supporting factor. 

It is perhaps the compleJd.ty of linguistic compo

si tion which ,becomes hurdle to emotional unification of the 

people. Therefore, the inter-regional economic inequalities have 

become the major issues for the unification of a region aa ~ wholo. 

6. 9uoted in SRC Report; Chap. 'Unity and Security of India', p.JO. 
(SRC waa appointed in December 1953 and submitted its report 
on 1955 .) . 
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Subsequently the issue itself becomes the questim1 of identity. 
i 

Thus, the economic backwardness plays double role, Le., anotion-

al integration at the regional level and disintegration at the 

national. The conclusion of seminars held in 1 958 is that in 

past decades "social and economic inequalities constituted an 

econanic factor \..Zorking against emotional integration as it 

resulted, in emphasising particular loyalties.',? 

State Reorganisation Commission 

After Independence the main issue before our 

leaders was reorganisation of existing States. The State 

Reorganisation Canmisiion ~tas set up in 1953 to "investigate the 

conditions of the problem, the historical background, the existing 

situation and the bearing of all important and relevant factors 

there on •••• The government expects that the Carunission would in 

the first instance, not go into details, but make reconmendations 

in regaro to the broad principles vrhich should govern the so-

lution 
8 

of this problem". 

The SRC sUbmitted its report" in September 1955. 

"The principles that governed its deliberations were mainly four, 

7. , The conclusion of three groups of Seminar On National Integra
tion held in 1958, Report of the Seminar 1 958. 

B. India, State Reorganisation Report, p.1 
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namely, (i) preservation and strengthening of the· unity and 

security of India, (ii) linguistic and cultural homogenuity, 

(iii) financial, economic and administrative considerations, 

(iv) structural worldng of plans of economic and cultural 

progress 11 • 
9 The SR.C suggested that' the States should be formed 

on the basis of language. 

It is to be noted that the All India Congress Session 

in Nagpur in 1920, had already accepted the principles of linguistic 

divisions of India. Motilal Nehru reported, adopted in the All 

India Conference at Allahabad in 1929, stressed the neod for 

reorganisation of States according to linguistic principles so 

as to· promote economic, political, cultural developnent of the 

various people.10 

The . procedure for the amendment of the constitution is 

laid dmm in Art. 368. The matters regarding reorganisation o.f 

of States can be amended by the ordinary process of legislation and 

by a simple m.a~ori ty in the parliament. Following the constitutional 

process the parliament passed a State Reorganisation Bill in 1956 

and reorganised the states. 

9. Gupta, DoC : Indian Goverruuent and PoJ.itics;(Vika.s Publications, 
1972)' p.h59. 

10o Seshadri,K Indian Politics Then and Now, (1976), p.155· 

I. 



The framers of the constitution abolished the then 

existing designation of the constituent units, namely, provi

nces, and styled them as States. The States were classified 

into three categories as set forth bclo1r1. In category 1 A 1 

were included the formerly kno1,:m governers provinces. There 

were Assam, Bihar, Banbay, lv1adhya Pradesh (forrerly central provi

nce), 1-iad.ras, Orissa, Punjab (formerly East Punjab), UP (United 

province of Agra and Oudh), and West Bengal. The former prince-

ly States were included into category 1 B1 States. These were 

Hyderabad, Jammu and Kashmir, l·iadhya Bharat, Jv1ysore, Patiala and 

East Punjab States' Union, Rajasthan, Saurashtra, and 'fravancore 

and Cochin. These · were either big princely states that survi-

ved the process of integration Olr states formed by the merger 

of about 275 smaller princely states. 

Formerly kno•..m as Chief Canmissioners 1 Provinces 

comprised the 'C' category of States. These were Ajnur, Bhopal, 

Bilaspuri Coorg, DelJ1i, H.P., Kutch, Mnnipur, Tripu1·a and Vindeya 

Pradesh. About 61 princely states were merged into the.se 

states. 

Apart from these categories of States there Here 

categories · specified in part r:D 1 of the first scheduJB of 
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constitution. These were· Andaman and Nicobar Islands.11 

However, the classification of State a into three 

categories, i.e., A.BoC States 11 was adopted essentially as a 

transitional expedient and vtas not intended to be a permanent 

feature of the coostitutional st~ucture of this country •1112 

Later, following the SRC recommendations the 

constituent unit of the union were classified only into two 

categories, i.e., States and Union territories, and the number 

of States was reduced to fourteen. These were, AndliTa Pradesh, 

Assam, Bihar, Banbay, Kerala, M.P., Nadras, Mysore, Orissa,Punjab, 

Rajasthan, U.P., West Bengal and Jammu & Kashmir. Similarly the 

Union territories after the reorganisation of States woro: 

DeJJ?., li.P .• , Mnnipur; Tripura, Andamnn and Nicobar Islands and 

Laccadive, Minicoy and Amandive. Goa, Daman and Diu were talcen 

over by India in 1961 and were made Union territory. In 1956 

Pondicheri and after 1 966 Chandigarh also became Union territo-

ries. 

There was a great deal of criticism of the linguis-

tic States. It created boundary disputes, riots, enemity 8Jllong 

11.' Gupta, D.C. Indian Government and Politics,(Vikas Publica-
ations, 1972), p.481. 

12. Report SRC Proposal for Reorganisation, p.67. 
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the people of different States.13 c. Uajagopalachari was among 

those who criticised this policy. The vie1-1 held by this section 

was that 11 the regional consciousness never contributed to India 1 a 

oneness in the past. In fact it is inherent in the narrow loyalti-

es, whether based on communal, provincial or linguistic considera-

tiona, that they ally themselves with centrifugal forces and 

became instrument of the inter-State discord and disruptive 

trends. The idea of such nations and nationalities which ferment 

resistance to the growth of national unity, is implicit in the de-

mand for a reorganisation of States or a rectification of their 

boundaries on the basis of excluvist factors such as linguistic 

and CUltural homogenui ty • II r4 

Moreover, it is important to note that the Dar Carunis-

oion ( 1 940) had nlroucty' rejoctod tho idou of :lingu.iotic Stn't.oo. 

The Conunission felt that in forming prOVinces the emphasis should 

be primarily on administrative convenience. According to this 

Camnission the homogeniety of language should enter into 

consideration ;only as a matter of administrative convenience not 

1.3. Kothari,R • . Politics in India, (1970), p.328. 

14. The Other View, quoted by SRC, Chap II, Unity and Security of 
India, p • .31 • 
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as linguistic entity. The Canm.ission emphasised that the 

everything which helped the growth of nationali Sill had to go for-

ward and everything which implied it had to be rejected or should 

stand over. Among many other factors which should be eiven 
. 

due Height, the Commission mentioned history, geography, economy 

arrl culture. 15 

The criticism becomes true prediction and ling~st

ic States ·failed to aolvo the problomo. It "ra.thor mruio it 

complicated. The aspirations of the people in several parts of 

India for a separate political entity got a new impetus and in order 

to satisf.y those aspirations they began to organise agitations 

and ~campai.gns.n16 Many of the reccrit movanents shoH that the 

economic, geographical, cultural, and political considerations are 

more important than. simply a language. This is perhaps due to 

rising linguistic homogen·e{ty. 

Further Reorganisation 

Firat canes the bifurcation of Bombay in 1960, in l'lhich 

Ma.rathi and Guja.rati speaking population was scpnruted. Tho bifu-

15. Report of Linguistic Province Commission, 1955 to 1957), 
PP• 131-147. 

16. Gupta, D.c : Indian Government and Politics, p.483. 
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rcation '~as against SRC recamnendations. The SRC recommended 

that'~ the Gujarati spealdng States of Saurashtra and Kutch ani 

Marathi spealdng areas of Hyderabad should be incorporated in 

Bombay as a bilingual State and Vidharbha should be made a 

new State. 

The ne\'1 decision of the r,overnment was by taking 

the consideration of mass aspirations and the agitations of 

Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti for the demand of Maharashtra and 

Mahagujarat Janata Parisad advocatinr~ Gujarati speaking State. 

Vidharbha Agitation for Separate State 

The Harathi speaking region of E.adhya Pradesh 

called Vidharbha was incltrled in H.ahnro.shtra at the time of 

bifurcation of Bombay. The SRC recamnended Vidharbha as a 

Separate State but the decision was opposite. The people of 

Vidharbha were not so.tisfiod with the decision of the government 

regarding 1.to in:~lusion in Nuh.arauhtra. The wd.n diocontcnL of Lh(" 

people \~S due 1 to 'declining importance of Nagpur Hhich until 1956 

had been the capital of Hadhya Pradesh 1 • Secondly the centre of 

econanic and political activity has been shifted to Bombay conse.

quently Vidharbha remains relatively deprived. Though l11211Y 

actions have been taken to eliminate this problem, hm1ever, the 
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Nag Vidharbha .Andolan Sarrriti remains dissatisfied and the move

u 
ment still con tines. 

Dike Bombay, Punjab was divided on Nov. 1, 1966 

into three units - Punjab comprising predominantly the 

Punjabi spealdng areas, Haryana made up of Hindi speaki!li::; distri-

eta and Kharnr tohoil, und Ch1mdigarh tho cari tal. Hilly aroas 

were transfered to 1-Ii.ma.chal Pradesh. Causes behirrl the linguistic 

based division of P\llljab are many in which the prolonged a.gita-

tion of Akali Dal for Punjab speaking State, is important. F ateh 

Singh had threatened the goverrunent that if the demand is not 

accepted, till25 Sep. 1966, he will burn himself. 

In 1956 . the SHC rec ommendod the merger of JljJnachal 

Pradesh ldth Punjab. But the opposition and discontent in 

Himachal Pradesh was so strong that it was not put into effect. 

Himachal Pradesh \'IllS originally formed. as a central-

ly administered territory on April 15, 1948. In 1955 it ca.IOO under 
I 

Lt. Governor as a part C State. ·Finally on 25 Jan., 1972, H.P 

became a new State. 
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Agitations for Autonagr iri Asswn 

Particularly after Independence there arose a 

maaa scale discontent among the tribals of Assam \'lho later on 

demanded greater autonomy ;mrl [~eparato hill states. Whill! 

writing on the situation of dissatisfaction, Roderick Church 

says that it "appears to be rooted in many differences besides 

geography which separates the Hills and Plains in this region. 

Race is one example of this cleavage. Hills are mainly dominated 

by tribes while plains are by Aryans 11 • 
17 

The dissatisfaction was among tho hill tribes of 

Garo, IChasi, Jayant, Mic;ir, and Hizo. Church emphasised many factors 

' behind the discontent of tribal people. However, socio-economic 

factors, according to him, are basic for the l.lllderstanding of the 

Assam problem. He talks of neo-~i tionalism as a new phenomena 

among the tribals. He observes that 11 thc British administration 

itself altered traditional institution in complex and varied 

ways but the overa;Ll . thrust of its policy was directed tmrards 

maintaining of ·the "traditional way of tribal life. 18 The poll-

tical danination of Aryans on tribals, according to him, cannot 

17 •. Roderick Chrch : in Economic Md Political Weekly, Aplil 26, 
1969, p.727. 

18o Ibid. 
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be marginalized. 'l'huo, the triba.lo not only lae behind economi

cally but also poll tic ally. 

In 1955, the SRC · stated that lack of canmunication 

witp rest of India and the economic deprivation of the 

re.gion as the main contributory ·factors to the separatist puD. 

of the extremist element~. 

'I'Jhile disagreeing with the SRC report, Church states~ 

11economic deprivation is a factor in discontent, it carmot cla:un 

primacy as an explanation to hill separati~. Christianity and 

literacy among ·hill tribe men are directly related on the basis 

of district figures. Rankine on both these variables c01·elate 

perfectly l'dth district ranking on separatist sentiments.Similarly, 

the poor communication is not directly related to an understanding 

of hill sparatism unless coupled l'dth literacy, and mcrlern aspira

tions. 1119 

In 1957 the United Mizo Freedom Organization won 

three seats· by advocating the demand of autonomy. Though in the 

primary stage the different tribes l·'lere not united, in 1960 

·they organised an All Party Hill Leaders Conference \·Jhich inclu-

1 9. Roderick, Chw·ch in ~' April, 1968, p.729. 
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ded all non-Assamese tribal people living in Garo, Khasi, 

Micir, Jayanti, and Cacher hill districts. No~1 they unitedly 

demanded a separate hill region. Their non-violent movement 

reached its peak around 1968. The centre of their activities 

was Shillong. 

In 1963 Nagaland was carved out of Assam as a 

full-fiedgoo State. On 21 Jan., 1972, 111eghalaya was cut out 

of Assam, as a separate. State and Ivlizoram became a Union 

t . t 20 
err~o ·ory. 

Telengana Agitation 
; 

The SRC had recommended that the multi-lingunl 

State of Hyderabad should'be broken up, 8~ the Kannada speaking 

areas thereof should be mcre;ed l'r.ith Nysore and the Harathi speaking 

areas vr.ith Banbay. The Conunission recognioed that there were 

strong arguments in favour of the union of Telu.gu speaking area 

of Hyderabad State (known as 'l'elengana) rrl.th Andhra in a single 
I 

Telugu speaking State. But it did not suggest that step :immedi-

ately because of the existence of a feeling among the people of 

Telegana that they might be 11 swamped and exploited 11 by the more 

.20. 1-ianorama Ye:ar. Book, 1988, p.569. 
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highly ooucated p3 ople of' Andhra. The Commission, therefore, 

recommended that Telengana should be a separate State, but that 

a provision should be made for its union ld th Andhra after the 

third general election "if a two thirds ma.jori. ty of the Legis-

1 t f T 1 eel 't 1M . f II 21 a ure o e engana e."Cpress 1 se 1 m avour .. 

The 'canrnindon gave the follov;inr. causcn of tbc 

opposition from Telengana leaders to unification: (i) Telegana 

leaders· seem to fear that the result of unification will be to 

exchange sane settled ~ources of revenue •••• Telengana claims to 

be progressive and from administrative point of view, unification, 

it is contended, is not likely to confer any benii'it on this area, 

(iii) When plans for future development are taken into account 

Telengana fears that the claim of this area may not receive ade-

quate consideration in Vishnlandhra. The Godavari projects, 

FJ.CCording to SRC, report, are among the most important >·rhic h 

Telengana or the country as a whole has undertaken. Telene;ana does 

not wish to lose its present independent rights in relation to 

the utilization of the water of the Krishna and Godavari. 22 

21. S.R.C.Report, 1956, quoted by Gupta: 1972. 

22. S.R.C Report The Case of Telengana, p.105. 
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The Congress leaders wanted to settle the problem 

as early as posnible. So they invi tod the Tolengana leaders and 

organi-sed a meeting in 1956. The problem vms settled by giving 

same,privileges to the latter. 

llowever, tho nercement fniled because the Telcngana 
. ' 

leaders argued that the agreement tlas not implemented 11 fully 

and sincerely11 • Tho'Ugh there have been many ups and downs after 

this agreement, the problem still remains in same different 

form. 

Jharkham Movement 

,; 

The Jhnrkhund movomant got ito present shape only 

after independence. 11 Tho triba.la of Jharklumd were n<:iver tmder nny 

kind of danination before the Bl:itiohers. Whatsoever, they had 

their Jharkhand Raj. The very idea of being ruled by alien people, 

both Britishers and Hindu zamindars, was not acceptable, to these 

people even if.the rulers ensured a better living and other comfor

ts of life G u
23 1 

According to Prof.K.L.Shar.ma three factors were crucial 

in Jharkhand movement: (i) the administrative unity of the region, 

23. Sharma, K.L : Caste, Class and Social Movements,(Rawal Publica
tions, 1986), p.181. 
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(ii) the exploitation of the people and the material resources of 

the north I3iharis and, (iii) ethnic differences between the people 

of Chotanagpur and Santhal pargane. an:i the people of north Bihar. 24 

The main problem before the people of Jharkhand is the 

question of identity.25 The Jharkhand Party submitted a memoran-

dum to the Pr:ime Ninister Hrs. Indira Gandhi in 1972, in 1·1hich 

it demanded a 11better and fuller life with dignity 11 o Thus, the 

movement is against any type of assimilattion. The main hurdle 

to thio movement is the opponit:i.on to its demand fran thu part of 

non-tribals. 

The Jharkhand Party won 33 seats in 1952 General 

Election arrl submitted. a memorandum to SRC in 1955. HOliever, the 

Commission was against the creation of Jharkhand State. It says 

that the 33 members' demand 11do not represent the majority view, 

and it is also of sane interest to note that the Jharkhand Party 

did not obtain a clear majority within the Chhotanagpur division 

and the Santha;L pargana during the last general elections. This is 

in our opinion, signii'icant. We need hardly add that public opinion 

outside the south Bihar is not in favour of dividing tho State.l!.'ven 

in south Bihar, parties other than Jharkhand Party were in general 

24. Ghose, Arun : in Asian Studies, Vol. 6, 1988. 
25. Sharma,KoL : op cit., p.168. 
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opposed to the decision.u
26 

It further says, 11We' can not overlook this volume 

of Of:position. If the Chhotnnafj!)Ur divioion and the Santhal Parga

na are taken tog~ther the tribal population is little more than 

one third of the total population and is divided into several 

language groups. 1127 The other factors not favourinr, the Jhar-

khand State, according _ to SRC, include the imbalance between 

the industrial(Jharkhand) and the agricultural (remaining Bihar) 

regions, Patna and Bihar universities will be outside Jharkhand, 

biggest thermal power station is located at Bokaro (Jharkhand) 

etc. 

'lne SRC findings and arguments may not be applicable 

to the preoent situation in Jharkhand. 28 'Horeover, the report 

itself has many shortcomings, for example, Prof. Sharmn. says, 

"there was no criticism of the elite of the north Bihar who have 

been exploiting the hunan and material resouces of south Bihar 

for past 200 years. u29 

26. SRC Report, p.168. 

27. Ibid, p.169. 

28'o Upjit Singh, Rekhi : Jharkhand Movement in Bihar, 1988 

29. Sharma, K.L ~ op cit., p.193. 
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Demand for the Division of UP 

At first tho dem..'lnd for sopn.rntc State, ln UP, wna 

raised by the people of Eastern UP. At the time of S~ate reorg;;.- . 

nisatiori a me:norandum 1-tas submitted to SRC by 97 JILAs represe

nting western districts of UP. They had four arguments in favour 

of dividing UP. These are (i) physically and geographically the 

hili and plateau region has little in common \'lith Gangatic valley, 

(ii) the present size of the region is undesirable because the 

adnd.nistration becanes inefficient, (iii) their area has been neg

lected and the financial surplus which occurs in eastern half is 

mostly spent in western areas, (iv) the States of the Union should 

be roughly equal in size and importance so tha:t no one unit is in 

a position to oxcerciso n d om:innnt influence ill all-India affairs. 

By rejecting the demand on many grounds the Canrnis

sion says, "we are satisfied that in the State itself there is no 

demand on any large scale for its being broken up. On the other 

ham, we think that the vast majority of the people are likely to 

view with great disfavour and concern the p:~.rtitioning of a 

State which has remained as a unit by itself for a very long 

history}' 

Although, the report has be core nm<J outdated, the 

reorganisation of Banbay and Assam did not follow its 
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recommendations, hm1ever, 'the wrong information of the CamnissioN 

is still of importance. The Canmission wrongly related 

Uttarakhand with rest of UP, by saying 'unit itself'. In fact, 

the hills always have had a distinct culture, geography, econorcy, 

history and polity, different from the plains. The region 

remained some sort of autonomous even at the time of colonial 

power. The Haharaja of Tehri retained his status till 1948. 

r-c: is not only geograpey, but language, psychology, and 

culture also separated Uttarakhand fran the rest of UP. 

Uttarakhan::l was in~luded in UP only because some pm1erful 

congress members wanted it. 

The ¥dzo movement has been studied by Goswami and 

D.P.l'lukherjee. The Hizp National Front of M:izoram was formed in 

1961. In the beginning the movement l\ICLS oriented tovJards fami-

ne relief work. However, it later on chanced its character 

when Laldanga became the President. His concept of 'nation'· 
1~~ ... 

was narrow and localist. He propagated that Hizo belong t~ 

separate ·nation and have a political r-ight to self--<ietermination. 

According to these authors, the Mizo movement emerged due to 

several contradictions within the tribal society, several histo

rical developments and ecological position of the region.3° 

.30o Goawami and Mukherjee,. D.P : 1The Jfdzo Political hovement 1 , in 
Ko~.Singh ( oo.), The Tribal Movements in India, ( 1982), Vol.l, 
p.129. 
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The mov.ement l'/as successful in the sense that it resulted in 

political autonomy in the for.m of separate State on 20 Feb 1987. 

Another important movement is the Bodo or Udayan-

chal Novement. The goal of Bodo movement is to acquire Statehood to 

the region. This movement has been studied by Hukhcrjce and 

Mukherjee. 

According to these authors the enthnic movement is 

mainly the outcane of socio-economic deprivation, cultural iden-

tity problems, and geography. The characteristic of Bcx:lo 

movement is their antagonism to1-.ards non-tribals of' Assam.They 

have. been continuously opposing the cultural, political,and 

econanic daninance of the 'outsiders 1 • The movement, Ni th 

its aims and objectives, has passed through several stages. 

The rising consciousness of being tribals has been the very 

atreneth of Bodo movement )1 

Das . has studied the Na.ga Movement l'Thich emerged 

after Independence. According to h:im 11 the inajor phenomena which 

generated Naga movement was the growing discontent among the 

Naga tribes due to their inability to adjust themselves tb the 

, 
. 31. Mukherjee, D.P and Hukherjee, S.,K : 'Contemporary Cultural and 

Political Hovement among the Bodes of Assam 1 , Triballvfovements 
in India~ Vol.1, 1982. 
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emerging soci~economic situations on the eve of Indian Indepen-

dence and the withdrm'lal of British administration which,they 

thought, gave them a measure of special protection and son~ pri-

vileges." The impact of the movement, accoroil1.!3 to Das, is tw~ 

fold, i.e., the .solidarity of Nagas l'lho \·Jere till then isolated 

and the Statehood to Nagaland on 1 December, 1 963 )2 

32. Das, N.K : 'The .Naga Hovement', in K.S • .Singh(ed.), Triball,iove
. menta in India, Vol.l, 1982. 
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Chapter ll 

IDEOI.OOICAL CONTRADICTIW ON THE 

QUESI'ION OF Ul'T.ARAKHAND MOVEMENT 

AND MAIN em ANIZATIONS 



After dealing 1-dth different movewmts, l<!e 

will concentrate on the nature of ut tarc-,khancl movement. Hero the 

main emphasis will be on the nature of such movements according to 

conce.rned organizations and riot the ideologies of these organizat-

ions vrhich 1il..ll be taken in coming chapters. 

In fact, the question of ideoloeical orientation of 

the regional movements in India, which ar,s sometimes termed as 
.. . 

separatists, has attracted attention of sociologists as well as 

non-sociologists. There is a e;reat confusion among the Ivlarxista 

of different varieties regarding this question. The points 

beine raised are as follOI'/3: Are these movements the manifestations 

of regionalism or sub-nationalism? Does sub-nationalisn have 

anything to do with class? Is it the extreme form of centraliza-

tion of power 1. which cauooa such tonoiontJ7 etc. 

Nms we ldll classify different parties and 

organisations according to what they view about the causes 

behind the genesis of Uttarakhand movement and other such moveme-

nts. 
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Congress Party, Janata Dal, CPI, CPN, CPI(ML), 

BJP, Uttarakharrl Kranti Dal(UKD), Uttarakhand Sangarsh Vahini ( USV) 

are the ·main parties which have expressed theil· vie\'IS on Uttara-

khand movement • . These parties can be divided into three parts 

in which except Congress, Janata Dal am CPM', all others support , 

this movement • 

(1) Tho$e v1ho view this phenomenon (regionalist movement) neither 

as the expression of sub-nationalism, nor as a class struggle .. They 

include (1) Congress, (2) Janata Dal,(3) BJP, (4) UKD. 

(2) Those who treat these movements as an expression of sub-

nationalism which is outcome of the class consciousness. They 

include CPI (M-1), and USV :'he CPI {M-1) does not regard Indi~ 

as a nation rather a state. Their viel'/8 are very near ·to 

usv. 
3. .oThose l'lho believe that these movements are the creation of 

bourgeois forces in order to divert the attention of working 

classes. They share the v:i.e;>Js expressed by the Carununist 

Party of" Russia on such movements which says, "The . wave of 

nationali::m ••••. engulf the masses of workers. And the more the 

movement for emancipation declined the more plentifully nationalism 

pushed forth its blossans. 111 These parties include CPH. It is 

interesting to note that the CPI supports the Uttara.khand movement 

rTithout havine strong ideological justin.c~t.ion. 

1. Stalin, J. :'Marxism anti the Nationa.li ty Question, 1 Stalin 1 s Works, 
Vol. 2 , p.301 • 
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The question n0\'1 arises - whether India is a 

nation or a union of nations? Is this movement an expression 

of sub-nationalism? For the ans~1er of these question it is 

necessary to knOl'! what nationalism is. 

The definition of nationalism first given by 

Lenin ani later improved under the regime of Stalin is still re

garded very relevant. They defined nation as "a historically 

constituted stable capmunity of people, formed on the basis of 

common language, territory, econorr~c life, and psychological make

up manifested in canrnon culture. • • it is sufficient for a single 

one of these lacking the nation ceases to be a nation 11 ~ 2 

The language is the most important characteristic 

of a nation, i!=l., it should have a camnon single language. 

The "national camnuni ty is inconceivable without a 

conmon language while a state need not have a common lan.guage 11 ) 

According to . this definition, India, China, Russia etc. are not 

nations rather states~ If thie defiill.tion is applied to Uttara

khand, then it is not a •nation' firstly because there ·are many 

spoken languages, e.g., Kumauni, Garhwali, tribal languages, etc. 

2. Ibid, p.J07. 

3. Ibid, p.J04 .. 
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Secondly, the camnon territory, which should not be confused trith 

geanol'Phological region, implies hi&torically constituted communi

ty in which the internal economic bond should be shared by a single 

whole, is non existent in Uttarakhand. The region has always been 

divided into Kumaun and Garhr1al havine; different histarical 

backgrounds. The canmunity sentiment among the Uttarakhand people 

could not arise due to lack of conunun.ication. The problem of 

canununicati.on is due to mtural barriers. However, it is to be 

noted that it is the natural factor, i.eo, climate..:that made the 

people of the region different fran other regions. 

While dealing \dth psychological make-up of the 

-hill people we must keep in mind the role of religion. The psy

chological make-up of hill people is based on mainstream Hinduisn. 

It should be realized that the influence of Hindu phi-losophy is r..ot 

only confined to Himus, but historically it has been penetrated 

into tribals and other religious communities also. Since 

Hinduism is prevailing all over the country and is an uniting 

factor, it does not allow sub-nationalism within the country. 

The point is that the psychological make-up of the hill people is 

the psychological make-up of the country as a vrhole • So if 

India is not a nation, Uttarakhand cannot be a nation or sub-nation 

as well. Thus the views expresned by CPI(ML) and USV fail to 

underst81ld the natul"e of the movement • HovJever, these ideas are 
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important in order to understand the economic aspects of 

Uttarakhand movement. 

S:Unilarly, the views expressed by CPM do not have 

any logical base. The bourgeois tactics is unimportant in a caste 

based society. Further the nee-rich class in Uttarakhand is in 

its forma. ti ve stage and not rna tured. The theory clearly fails 

when we confront with facts. Says Suji Chakravarty - 11Belwal 

has set up a few industries in hills, notably Belwal Spirming 

Mills in Kashipur. He represent the grm'ling· section of neo

rich who are opposed to the movement n4, be cause they have larger 

interests. 

Thus in our present study, by disagreeing with 

the vie\'IS of sub-nationalism, bourgeois tactics, class based 

movement, and separatist movement, we treat the nature of the 

· movement as an expression of regionalism. This movement is an 

outcane of the transitional state of Indian soci·o-economic system. 

In this regard Prof.P.C.Joshi's views are important. He says, 

"regionalism emerges as a polrterful social force during· the 

period of transition when the people are subjected to great 

tensions and insecurities due to the phenomena of tmeven spread 

4. Sujit Chakravarty in Patriot, 21 Nov 1988. 
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of development and due to the "spread effect" of development 

concentrated in sane regions and its "backwash effect" concen-

. trated on the . other regions 11 .5 

India is a nation in malr..ing. 1'here is a process 

going on in the country in vJhich diversities are being transformed 

into unity, for example,Hindi is gradually becaning the common 

language. Similarly different cultures are homogenizing. 'Thifl 

process of transfonnation creates problems and confusions, con-

sequently resentment fran the people. Horeover, when the transi -· 

tional period is over and regional inequah ties have overcane 

the resentment becanes dead. 

The demand is to develop the region economically 
~.v>rlt· 

for which the local I' think that decentralization of power and 

econanic resources lS necessary. Uttarakharrl movement is an 

expression of the process of homogenization and diversification 

with the mainstream. The movenent does not cross the degree of 

separatio!l 'l-'1hich has been provided in the constitution. It is 

beyond doubt that tho economic cause is playing a dominant role 

but not deterministic. 

5. Joshi, P.C : 'Perception of Planning fran Above arrl the People's 
Perception from Belovs', in Joshi,S.C (ed.), Rural Development 
in India,(1984), p.372. 
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In my present study I wiD. use the term 

hillisn for this phenanenan which is synonymous to Uttarakhandi6Ill 

because the term regionalism is often used in a negative 

sense. 

Leadership Theoretical Aspect 

Leadership denotes an activity of organising 

people to cooperate towards some common desirable goal. Accord

ing to Allport ·personal relationship is very important in 

leadership. He says 11leadership according to our present uses 

means the direct face to ·face control beb-JEJen leader and follo-

wers 11 • 
6 

Theoretically there is no clearly defined 

universal approach for the understanding of leadership. There 

are three approaches to guide the research on leadership. These 

are 'trait of gentleman approach 1 , 'si tu.c'1tionist approach 1 and 

'group followers approach'. In all, leadership is a complex 

concept vrhich can only be understood by ccmbining many factors 

such as personality, cUlture, group, situation, etc. Leadership 

in Uttarakhand is newly emergent type having no generational 

heritage. Almost all the.leaders are from similar socio-economic 

background, with little variations. 

6. Allpor~ Quoted in Rakha, 1987. 



Chapter III 

HILLis-1 IN t1l'T ARAKHAND : · 

BACID.ROUND .AND CAUSES OF DISCONTENT 

• 



The demand for a separate state of Uttarakhand 

indicates a type of regionalisn in Hhich the problems of regional 

development, political autonomy etc. are given preference. For 

the achievement of this end, people are mobilized by giving them 

a particular type of a cultural identity. Therefore, without such 

an identity it is not poooiblo to un:tto tho maoocn, .ninco economic 

issues alone are not sufficient. The point is that cultural 

means are often used for sociO-economic goals. The examples 

are tribalism in Jharkhand, 1 Gorkha identity in Gorkhaland, etc. 

The people of Uttarakhand lack such types of identity. On the 

other hand 

(Hill men). 

what they have in corrunan is that they are Paharis 

Thus 'hillism' is the base of the orgamzations de-

manding separate· state. 

The hill people have traditionally disliked the 

plain people due to a variety of reasons. The distinction between 

Paharis (hillmen) and Desis (Plainsmen) is a very old one. It is 

1. Sharma, K.L Caste, Class and Novement, 1976. 
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the geoeraphical factor which :is responsible for thi~i distinction. 

The plains people have al\"l'ays regarded the paharis as inferior. 

Sam:al has Emphasized this point in his important sociologic:al 

vJork on Kunaun. He \·:rites:: "On the whole the hills are I'GGarr.led 

as remote and culturaD.y backvmrd and this effects tl10 relations 

between hill people and the plain people including most signifi-

cantly marriaee relations 11 •
2 

Thus the role of outsiders in 

this regard is notorious not only Uttarakhand but also in 

Jharkhand · Hhere the outsiders are known as Dikku.3 

There has been a continuous dcminance oi' outsid-

ers in Uttarakhand. The ·developmental proceclure3 are such thn.t 

the local people get no advantage out of them. For example, an 

HHT factory, set up in Ranic<mj near IIaldwani, provided emplo-

y.ment opportunities mainly to outsiders, since it requires specia-

lized skills· which is not available in the region. This t;n)e of 

development creates resentment among the local people v1hich 

results in hatred to11ards outsiders, Consequently hillism deve-

lopes. The same phenqnena also happen between entrpreneurs. 

P.C.Joshi provides an excellent view. He says, the 11new opporttmi-

ties which require neN skills, enterprise and c;.lpi tal are seized 

upon moro promptly and vigorouoly by out~.d.dor ontreprenoUl'3 

-< 
2. Sant-Jal Social stratification in l~umaun,(1976), p.17. 

3. Sharrua, K.L , 1976. 
i 
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having superior sld.lls, enterprise, capital resoucces; thus 

creating tension between local and 1 outsider 1 entrepreneurs. In 

this backgrotmd, there has appeared a cry against 1 iimer 

colonization' or danin.:ttion of the local economy by 1 0Ut:Jiders 1 

in V{;lr1oun rceions of cmmtr'J including Uttarakhand loadinG 

to political consequences.4 

Uttarakhand has problems not only ldth outsiders 

but also within the hills. S.C.Joshi says, 11 the rural society in 

Hitn.a.laya is now facing the most challanging situation of all 

times, because the H:imal.ayan eco-systems are fast loosi.ng their 

resilienc and regenerative capacity ovrirlf~ to tho ever increasine 

economic and human pressure". 5 Hovsever, the demographic aspect 

should not be over emphasized since it is relative to economic 

development. The tourism, forest and other resources have great 

potentialities but remain underoevelopedo 11 Uttarakhand has 

perhaps the largest share of the forest v1ealt.'1 of the country'· 

which has a lucrative source of revenue for the State government. 

The rich potential offered by forest wealth for the expansion of 

new lines of economic activity and for new sources of incane for 

the people of this region remains unexploited. till today. 

4. Joshi, P.C : 1Percoption of Plarming ••• 1 , in Joshi,S.C(ed.) 
Rur:;~.l Development ;Ln In~ ( 1981.), p • .17J. 

5. Joshi, SoC (ed.) :Rural Development in India,(19Bh), p.ix. 
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'l'o illustrate, vle have ample raw material sources for setting 

up a number of paper plants. But as it is, lqgs are transported a 

long· way to the plains to feed the paper mills. The same holds 

6 eooi:i for industries based on resin." Presu.r:w.bly, almost aD. 

the (forest based) production is exported out which includes 

20 lakh quintals pine . wood to Star Paper Hills, 2. 2 lakh quintals 

of resin exported to Resin and Terpentine Factory basically.? 

Similarly horticulture is very less developed in canparison to 

Himachal Pradesh. Further the mineral prcxhicing potentiality is 

considerable. The deposits of "monosite in Jhiroli and Chandak, 

soapstone, marble and dolomite (Bageswar), lime-zink (Barapattar), 

gypsum (Nainital) and copper (Askat) are fe\'1 important minerals 

which may be proouced at canmercial scale providing proper subsidies 

and facilities to the individual entrepreneurs" ,f~ but are either 

unexploited or misused. 

There is discontent among every section of the 

society exceptine few privileged classes. An example is that of 

leesa (lacquer) workers. 1Leesa' is a product extracted from 

Cheer tree. To q)lote Chakravarty about the condition of 

6. Joshi , P • C : o p cit • , p. 3T1. 

7. Pandey, D .c : 'Financing Eca1omic Development in K umaun 1 , in 
s.c.Joshi (ed.), op cit., p.312. 

8. Pandey, D.D : in S.C.Joshi (ed. ), op. cit.,_ p • .312. 
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1leesa' workers, "the trappers are paid Rs. 8 per canister · 

(each holding 20 kgs) of 1leesa1 extracted. It is a full day 

work to tap a canister. In the winter, the time takes more 

as the plants• capacity to produce a sap goes dovm. The ,.,.ork 

therefore is virtually seasoned in the sununer and monsoons. 

It has been estimated that on an average the 1 leesa 1 worker 

has an annual income of not more than Ha. 500 11 •
9 The contractor, 

mostJ-y •outsiders•, can go to any extent for higher pro:q..ts, 

because workers are unorganized. However,. there is a great i'rus-

tration and dissatisfaction among the workers. 

The i'rustra tion of unemployed youth can be imag-

ined ftan large-scale migration and tmderemployment. In addition, 

the labour force fran Nepal and other regions has made the 

'situation worst. 11 In the absence of adequate industrial activity 

a.n1 corresponding job opportunity, people are forced to stay on and/ 

or engage in an already overburdened and weal<: agriculture l'lhich 
I 

results indi..sguised unemployment in the traditional agricultural 

sector" •10 Therefore, less than 15 per cent of land used for agri-

culture bears the whole population pressure. 

9. Chakaravarty, S: 'Exploitation of Leesa Tappers', Patriot, 
Monday, 21 Nov. 1988. 

10. Chandra Ba.llabh : •UP Hill Areas Requires a Better Deal', 
Yo.ia.I!8-, March 1988 
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The effects of indiscriminate mining and other 

industrail ventures have been disastrous. According to the 

renowned town planner and environmentalist, M.N.Buch, there has 

been utter devastation of Bhagirathi catclunent area including 

the tributaries like Bal Ganga, Bhilganga and the Handakini in 

Garhwal ·region, the same has been the case with !Cumaun region. 11 

Scanty hill crops are routinely damaged qy rub-

ble fran mines coming do1-m the hills. lvlore than that, denuding of 

forest areas has caused tho locnl water lovola to accede. In areas 

l..zhora nobody had ever heard of \'later shortage, one can no\ft see 

near drought conditions. 12 People are crying for· \-tater over 

there where the rivers flow.13 

The plantation of canrnercial valued trees, like 

eucalyptus, is another problem in hills. These trees lack the 

quality of preserving soil humidity and also useless for animal 

fodder. Since animal population is almost equal to human population 

it has increased the already existing burden. 

The main issue before the people of Uttarakhand 

is to break the unholy nexus between contractors, administrators, 

11. Chakravarty, Sujit : •·What Really Hurts the Hill-Folk' ,Patriot, 
· 21 Nov. 1988. (Quoted b~ ~i"") 

12. Ibid. 
~ 

13. Manifesto, UKD, Po43. 
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police and mafia, which has monopolized the socio-political and 

econanic power. Najority of this nexus is constituted by 

'outsiders', and the remaining local exploitera are urban based 

mainly in Haldwani, Dehradune, Khatima.,etc. Since the government 

patronizes these exploiters, the struggle, naturally, is focus-

sed against the government. 

Participation of women in the movement is impres-

sive, since they are the main victims of misfortllllc. An average 

woman works at least 16 hours a day. According to census 1981 

the percentage of working women in this region is highest in UP 

and,perhaps,all over India • It '"~as 48• 7!+ % in Uttar Kashi, 

. 43.54% in Chamoli, 43.54 in Tehri, 39.83 % in Pithoragarh and so 

on, whereas it was 6o02 in all over UP including Uttarakhand. 

Similarly, the highest percentage of working population in UP 

was found in Chamoli district (54.03 %). 14 

To illustrate women's plight, there have been 

thousands of cases in l'lhich women were kidnapped or purchased 

by outsiders and sold in Delhi or Bombay. There can not be 

a more inhmnan act than this one. This type of acts have, 

naturally, encouraged hillism. The hard life alienates women 

14. Census Report, 1981. 
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from their own life, fru~ children and society in addition to 

their already separation fran their husbands. Consequently, 

the expression results in high suicide rate. According to 

Pant "at least 75% of the suicides are among the women. They 

destroy themselves out of the disgust with their hard lotrr
14 

Planning Problema in Uttarakhand 

Developmental plannine for Uttarakhand is throu -

ghout a failure. Although it is not because the planners' ignore. 

. the region but because "they are often quite ignorant of the 

Himalayan environment and the lives of its people: of their 

hopes and fears, their problems, needs and satisfactions, their 

society, activity, value and experiences". 15 The· failure is 

also due to mixing of planning for plain as well as hills. There 

is a long standing demand that the planning for hills should be 

separately made but it remains unfulfilled. The "hilly nature of 

Himalaya with overwhelming third dimension of height and fn 

collaboration with other topographic and climatic hardship has 

posed serious constraint for its proper dffi.Telopment 1116 

14. Pant, SoD •Social Economy of H~nalaxe ,(London: 1935). 

15. Berreman, G, (ed. ), OoP.Singh : Himalaya:Man1 Nature 1 a.OO Culture. 

16. R.Chand and Thakur, M..C in Joshi, s.c (ed.), p.J1.(1q84) 
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Leaders of the Uttarakhand movement have repe-

atedly 'criticized the modernizing process and plans in Uttara-

khand. Far example, the road network planned and built by 

government helps the exploiting classes like 9ontractors and 

liqt10r mafia to expand : thier area of exploitation. 

The Planning Oonmission itself knov1s that the 

direction o.f hill development is not favourable. In its revision 

of sub-area plan for UP hills, the Corranission noted that, "the 

plan formulation and implementation has been lacking a proper and 

adequate base." 

The new hill plan states that its core st.rategy 

is 11devclopmcnt without destruction 11 for which protective, rego-

nerative and productive measures will be streamlined during 
<( 

1988-99. It cautions agains.t mining, as this has "severe and 

serious environmental implications, which would need to be care-

fuJJ.y assessed before .this activity can be expanded." It also 

warns that though tourism has vast untapped possibilities on 

account of the natural endowncnts of the region, "tourism must 

be made environment-friendly11 • 

Again,the plan warns that roads in the hills 

cannot be treated as .conunercial ventures and should be built on 
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the p~inciples of 11min:inn.uu necessary and not maximum possi

ble11.17 However, all these things remain on papers. 

Tehri Dam Controversy and the Discontent 

The (ontroversial ::260.5 metre hic;h, Tehri Dam 

Project across the Bhagirathi river (known as Ganga after llari

dwar) at Tehri, which was started in 1 b8, has created mass 

resentment in Tehr~ Garhval. Initially .the controversy was 

confined to scientists and environmentalists but later on it 

( 

reached to people. On November 29, 1987 there was a long 

debate at the India International Centre~ Ne\i Delhi. The speakers 

were Mr. Mr. Sunderlal Bahuguna, the Chipko leader, 1-ir. Sunil·Ray, 

the envirornnentalist, Mr. Upendra Baxi, the legal expert to Supreme 

Court and Mr. Devendra Ktnnar, chief engineer of the project. Mr. Ray 

said that the large scale deforestation leading to flash flood 

l'tas threatening the very culture of the Indo-Gangatic plain. 

Pure4" in terms of cost benefits too the projects were a waste. 

Cost was underestimated as also environmental damage". Bahuguna 

made a highly emotional speech on the destruction of t~e Himalay-

as whose slopes are bare tad~. He said that as a result of 

17 • Revised Hill Development Plans, Planning C oomission Report, 
ToioO, 21 July 1988~ 
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tampering with nature the rivers had becan·e turbulent in the 

last 50 years. Due to siltation the Bhagirathi level has 

risen 9Y 21 feet. In Nainital district 45 per cent of springs 

h:ld dried up and the Teh~L drinkinG water }ad to be provided to 

people at the cost of Rs.20,000 a day. Bahuguna was not agallist 

construction of smaller dams • 

The Teh.ri Bandh Vir<Xihi Sangharsh Samiti, sup

ported by the Indian National Trust for Art and Culture(INTAC) 

and the \vor:W. Wild life Fund( India), opposed the construction vehe-

mently. The Samiti filed a writ against the project in Supreme 

Court by "calling the project a prescription for disaster. The 

protesters agree that it could lead to unprecidented devasta-

tion not only ~1 areas around the project but also in thickly 

populated townships like Rishikesh and Haridwar that fall do>-m 

"' 1'6 the stream. They, in their petition to Supreme Court, said, 

11it is technically unfeasible, geologically blunder, economically 

unsound and enVironmentally dinastrous •111 9 

Later on many regional organizations took the 

issue and asked the people to support the movement "for a separate 

18. The Times ofindia,.21 Nov. 1987. 

19. Manora.ma Year Book, 1988, p.615. 
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State because it is the only alternative. 

The resentmenbnent among the local people 1-1as 

due to the fear that "the reservoir >vill submerge Tehri Tmm 

and 23 villages. In addition another 72 villages are to be 

partly affected, 70,000 people '\tiill be displaced, 1600 hectares 

of the cultivated land,· 1000 hectares of the fol'est land and 

2000 hectares of pasture lost for ever." 20 

The other reason of the opposition to the cons-

truction of Dam, according · to Samiti, is its lack of advantage to 

the local people 1 since the project 1-1as supposed to supply 

electricity to Delhi. Although the construction of Dam is 

still not finalized, however, it has created sufficient resent-

ment and alienation particularly in Tehri,and Uttarakhand in 

gene:tfal. 

In general, the perception 6f the local people 

about uttarakhand can best be seen in a letter published in 

many newspapers by four intellectuals who had dore gocx::l. deal 

of field work. The letter is reproduced here which is 

also quoted by Prof. Joshi. 21 

20. Usha. Rai in The Times of India, 30 Oct. 1 986. 

21. P.C •• Toshi in S.C.Joshi (edo) Rural Developnent in Himalaya, 
p.375. 
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; 
11We express our deep concern at the present 

social and economic trends in hill districts of Uttarakhand which 

are laying the basis for tension and unrest, an area ·vital to 

national security. The trends if not effectively countered in 

tilne, may lead to popular dissatisfaction similar to what we 

witnessed in other backward pockets. The hill districts 

continue to be an economically depressed, politically ineffective 

region within tho backward State of uttar Pradesh. 

The story of British rule in this area was 

the stor,r of destruction of its isolation and self-sufficiency, 

increasing disruption o£ the traditilnal mode of livelihood of 

its people with the appearance of ne1'>1 economic opportunities 

and the dreams of its material and hUI!lC\Il resources outside the 

region. This . area was, thus, slot1ly reduced into a colony 

within colony. The wide S\rreep of the national movement even 

ih this remote p~ owed its existence to the result of British 

rule and to the widespread desire and hope for a change in the 

perception and initiation . of a national government. The freedom 

failed to bring about a new turn in the lives of the common 

people of this region. Notwithstanding the declared objective, 

the story of British rule - a story of change without development 

has, in a fundamental sense, been repeated during the tv1o 

decades since the advent of freedcm. Ad hoc, haphazard and 
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piecemeal economic measures have neither contributed to the 

creation of an adequate infrastructure for regional develop

ment, nor led to the opining of new lines of economic activity. 

What is \'lOrse, they have not yet created promis(~ of a better 

future for the canmon people. The massive exodus of able-bcdied 

as "'Jell as educated manpm·1er fran this region is the only_ way 

by which the precarious econcmic equiUbri wn is maintained 

in face of the fast expanding population and chronic econo

mic stagnation. The network of roads and corrmunication, though 

a significant development has best contributed to providing 

supplementary means of subsistance for the temporary pericx:l 

of grossly underemployed rural population. It has failed t.o 

gonornto ru1y indic;onoun uconomic mcll!tonttun. 'flt:i o io bocnur.Jo 

the econany of thia region has always been based • prcdomiJ:J..:mtly 

on small produces· and small men of business and has, therefore, 

been lacking indegenous capital and enterprise capable of benefi

ting from these facilities. 

The further opening of this region, hmtever, has 

econanically enlarged the scope for commercial exploi tati.on of 

uttarakhand as a source of raw materials by nominal interests 

from outsiders. The threat of danination of econcmic,social 

and political life of this region by powerful interest groups 

from outside has created a new sense in insecurity and hurt 
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the interests of local people. The most total exclusion of 

the people of this area from the fruits of Terai Develop-

ment has meant the loss of the most important econcmic outlet 

for the common people vr.i.thin the region and this has highte-

ned the sense of helplessness. Not regional. development and 

prosperity but depopulation drain and exploitation - this is 

the grim prospect r1hich is slowly beccming a part of popular 

experience and consciousness •1122 Thus, this is the disconte-

nt behind the genesis of Uttare.khand movement. The movement 

is an expression of extreme fonn of deprivation. Sujit Hrites, 

11The hills people are normally peace-loving and prefer secl-

usion. But they are not docile enot~h to be subject to 

endless exploitation 11 .23 The complex situation can be solved 

only by confering same autonany to local people. Joshi 

"Writes, 11 A high priority, therefore, has to be eiven to understan-

ding regional autonany as a relatively autoncmous entity." 

22. Quoted by P.C.Joshi, in Joshi,S.C (ed.) Rural Development in 
Himalaya, p.375. -

23. Sujit Ghakravarty 1h'hat Really Hurts :the Hill-Fo~ 1 , 

Patriot, 21 Nov, 1988. 



Chapter IV 

A SHORT HISTORY CF THE MOVEMENT 
I 



The demand for a separate State of ut tarakhand 

was first raised by the then general secretary of undivided 

Canmunist Party of India, ~ir. P .C.J oshi. It was more out of 

ideological cum · political conviction of a separate entity for 

ethnic and cultural minorities, than in reflection of a strident 

demand born in the soil of Kumaun and Garhwal. 1 Subsequently, 

tho demand was also raised by former Tehri Raja (king), Manven-

dra Singh. Although the Raja had this id.ea even befpre Hr. Jo-

shi put it forward, he came out openly only in 1957. The 

Tehri. Naresh "mobilized opinion amone hill people working in 

cities like Delhi, Chandigarh, Calcutta, Lucknov1 and Dehradune 

and even set up an 1Uttarakhand Rajya Parisas' to fight for a 
2 

separate hill State 11 • H01-rever, it is difficult to say whe'ther 

he was really concerned about the people or his lost status of 

Raja. Any/Way the movement failed. 

1 • Sujit Chakaravarty : in Pat riot, 21 Nov. 1 988. 

2. Rawat, R.S : 'The Tehri Raja's Failed Agitation~, Patriot, 
Nov. 21, 1988. 
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The failure of Hr. 1-:anvendra Singh 1 s movement has 

n~ny reasons. The main reasons according to Rawat are as 

follows: 

1. The Haharaja was suspected in the eyes of the Brahmin 

community follmlinr; the death of poet Sridev Suman in Tebri 

jail Cl1 25 July 1947 after his sp$ays fast-unto-death - deman-

ding the end of Nonarchy; 
-< 

2e The demand was limited to leaders and had no grassroot 
support; 

3. The Kumaunis and Garh;...alis v1ere not in agreement regarding 

the plnce of capital of the new State; and 

4. The outbreak of Indo-Ghina war in 1962,when the agitation v.1as 

withdrawn in larger national interest') 

• Further, the ~ost important reason mir;ht be 

the unwillingness of Pt. Govind Ballabh Pant, the first Chief 

}linister of Uttar Pradesh, though, he 1-laS a Kumauni. He was 

-respected in Garhwal. Horeover, Pt. Pant was a mass leader and 

one of the most powerful persons of India' in his time. Ho1~ver, 

it does not mean that by opposing the regional movement he 

was opposed to local people. Further, as has been mentioned 

earlier, there l1as no importance of such a need in view of 

the then existing socio-economic conditions. 

3. Ibido 
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There .have been ups and dovms in the history 

of this movenent. The unique fact is that the ideological diffe

rences did not play any important role in the pa·st. Leaders 

belonging to different organ~zations unitedly led many agi ta

tions, for exampie, the Chipko Novement. 

The most important phase of the ~~vem~1t start

ed in 1 986 when .UKD and Sangarsh Vahini came up stronely and 

started n.rem·lise movements. 

Important Events Related to Uttarakhand Movement: 

1928 Nehru Report stated that the wishes of the 

people, the geographical and economic reasons should be 

taken into account while reorganizine the States. 

1936 At the Srinagar Conference of Congress Party, 

1948 

Pt. J mJaharlal Nehru declared that the hill people should 

be given every right to preserve their culture and · 

solve their problems according to their needs. 

A Conference v1as organised by Pt. Badri Dutt 

Pandey, popularly knovm as 1Kurum.anchal Keshari 1 for his 

contributions to freedom struggle, at Haldl'rani. 

This was the first tjme when a latent demand of a 

new State arised. 
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Can. P.C.Joshi, the then general secretary of 

CPI, put fonrard the demand of a separate State. This 

was the first time t-rhen 1 Uttarakhand 1 as a separate 

State was declared. 

Can. P.CcJoshi restarted the movement termed 

as Kum.aun Sankalp. 

l>laharaja of Tehri, Hanvendra Sineh, restated 

the demand strongly. He was the f:i.rst person to contest 

election from Uttarakhand (Tehri) · under the b~er of 

a regional organisation called 1 Uttarakhand Rajya Paris ad 1 

On June 24-25, Ramnagar Con.ference t-ras . held-: 1. 

\ 
This Conference is important because an organisation 1 

..- 1Parvatiya Rajya Pari sad 1 - was found, which can be 

seen as · the foundation of present movement. Among the 

participants were D.K.Fandey, GoS.l>1ehra aJ).d N.D. Sunder-

yal. 

R.B.Sunderyal organized a rally at Boat Club 

(Ne\v Delhi), The participants vrere mostly migrated people 

from hills. All demonstrators '"ere arrested and later 

released. 

Chandra Hani Badauni~A) ~ 1a.xln Singh Adhikari, 
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Narendra Singh Bist and others started reawakenine the 

masses l.Ulder the leadership of l.J:anvendra Sah, the Tehri 

Raja. 

Parvatiya Rajya Parisad was reorganised. The 

Pari sad acquired support of h1o HPs from hiJJ s, namely, 

Narendra . Singh Bi sht and Pratap Sing!: Negi (both from 

Congress Party). The Parisad also organised a two-day 

Conference on Jan 21-28 demanding Statehood to uttara

khand. In this Conference the name Parvatiya Rajya Pari sad 

was changed into 1Uttarakhand Parvatiya Rajya Parisad 1 • 

1976 A new organization called uttarakhand Rajya 

1'-iorcha came irrto existence. The Horcha organised a 

march from Badrinath to Boat Club to press their 

demand for a separate State. Police arrested and jailed 

them. 

197'7 An :ilnportant organisation...; 1 Uttaraklwnd. Sangharsh 

Vahini 1- was formed by the charismatic leader Dr. Samsh-

er Singh Bisht, ( A Ph.d from Jawaharlal Nehru University)} 

at Gopeswar •. 

1977 uttarakhand Rajya Parisad was formed by a Janata 

N.P. Tripen Singh Negi, but he disassoiated himself 

later on. The organisation held demonstration in Delhi 
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oh July 25, 1979. 

uttarakhand Jan Horcha, under the leadership of 

Kripal Singh Ravmt (Congress H.F.) and Puran Sineh 

Hehra(l-1LA) from Kumaun, Div1akar Bhatt, C .M La}:hera frorn 

Garhwal. In 1979 they organised a demonstration in 

Delhi before the President's house. .79 persons Here arres

ted and sent to Tihar jail. CPI also participated in 

this demonstration. Prata.p Singh Puspwan, HLA (CPI) , 

also went to jail along with Saroj and others. 

11979 On July 25, another important organisation -

Uttarakhand Kranti Dal (UKD) - was formed by a famous scien

tist, Dr. D.DoPant. The frontline leader of this organisation 

at that time was Jasl-rant Singh Bisht. Bisht is a learned 

man and 11 till date remains close to s.oil. His democratic 

leanings were clear in his statements on thc_rights ·of the 

peasants, etc. In 1980, he stood as a U.K.D candidatQ in 

the Assembly elections and v1on. 

~985 Kashi Singh Airy won asse:mb~ election. Presently 

he is president of U.K.D. He contested the election inde

pendently but later on joined U.K.D. 

1986 Airy gave new thrust to movement. 
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A split occured in U .K .D. A youth -vr.Lng left the 

party due to some serious differences. 

December 20, Uttarakhand Jan Parisad was formed 

by the youth wing who left U.K.IJ. They are playing an 

important role at present. They started a typical mass 

awakening campaign kno"i.tn as 'Bairang Abhiyan' in Hhich 

unstamped letters were posted in a massive v-ray to the 

people of' region. It was basicaJ~y due to lack of communi

cation in hills and was a success. They later on start

ed another typical campaign at Dehradune. It was lmmm as 

'Boot Polish Abhiyan 1 • Shoes were polished at street for 

the collection of fund for victims of' drought. 

Ausust Conference of the Bharatiya Ja.nata Party 

(BJP) declared to support the movement for separate 

State of Uttarakhand. It was held at Agra. The partY: 

prefered Uttaranchal at the place of Ut tarakhand. 1Khand 1 

. according to them, smacks of, secessionism. It was first 

time when a national party supported it. The Conference 

is popularly knmm as Agra Conference. 

December. Sangharsh Vahini held a serrd.nar at 

Dehradune. 
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1989 F-eb. 11 - 12. unity Conference was hold in 

; 

Dell1i, attended by all organisations including BJP. The 

U.l~.D. was the exception. These organisations were:-

1) Uttarakhand Sangharsh Vahini (USV) 

2) Uttaranchal Pradesh Sanghars Samiti (BJP) 

J) Uttarakhand Jan Parisad. 

4) Uttarakhand Raksha Hanch. 

5) Uttarakhand Pragatisheel Yuva Hanch. 

6) Uttarakhand Yuva ~ti 11anch. 

7) All Uttaralchand Student Union. 

8) An · unofficial candidate of Janata Dal. 

1:989 Febo 22. A massive WP rally held at Alrnora, 

supported by all above .organisations. The BJP presid

ent L.K • .Advani was the main speaker. 

1989 June 4th, the biggest Confer nee so far was 

held at Uttarkashi •....• 

The issue is widely discussed that '\'leather the 

demand for a separate State is harmful for the unity and integrity 

of the country or is it positive for the balanced development. 

Nehru Canru.ittee appointed by Indian National Congress in 1928 and 

Dhar Canmittee of 1948 supported the autonomy of smaller States •. 
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Similarly1 the State Reorganisation Canmittee of 1956 says in its 

report that regional identity is not necessarily against nation-

alism. Both can exist side by side. Although it limits the 

scope of regional identity. 

After Independence many national leaders support

ed the concept of small States. At present this concept has 

been changed and .it is realized by the government that econom

ic di;velopment is not related to separate State. Horeover, it 

is being said that these movements are much more politically 

oriented, they have nothing to do ,,n_ th the real problems. 

In Ausust 23, 1988, the Janata leader, Er. N.SoGu

rupadaswami asked a question in Rajya Sabha about the creation 

of a separate State of Uttarakhand. He s.:.id 'that Uttarakhand 

"is another name of poverty" and lamented the large scale rnirration 

·of youth from hills and said that whenever some old died, there 

was a dearth of young people to perform the last rites. In his 

ans,ver the minister of state for home affairs Mr. Santosh Hohan 

Dev ruled out the creation of separate State saying that 

separate State is not the solution of bacbiardness .4 Surprising:cy 

enough the minister said 'tribals of Uttarakhand 1 •·lhi ch it is 

not. This is not to say that 1 tribal' indicates some pejorative 

4o 'l'he Times of India, August 24, 1988. 
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cannotation rather it indicates the indifference of a responsi-

ble person and his ignorance about the cotmtry. By this type 

of errors the psyche of people is affected because they 

think that they are b~ai.ng neglected. 

GoalsJ Means and Organisation~ 

Although for ever.y concerned organisation tl~ 

goal is clear, ioe., the separate State, fOr sane it is not the 

ultimate goal, and for some other it is political capital 1-Jhi.chis 

the real goal. 

The main organisation vthich ms a single goal, 

e.g., statehood to Uttarakhand, is Uttarakhand Kranti Dal(U.K.D). 

For this organisation statehood is the only alternative for the 

solution of every problem and once the goal is reached the problems 

will cease to e.'d.st. The other most important organisation is 

Uttarakhand Sangharsh Vahini(USV). The Vahini has all India 

approach. Hovrever, their .activities are confined to the hills~ 

Far Vahini separate State is not the solution of the problems 

rather a step towards that end.5 Both U.K.D and u.s.v are 

parallel in their activities having more or less ~ual support 

base, however, the strength ·of tre organisation of Vahini is 

5. See lfmnifesto, Uttarakhand Sangharsh Vahini. 
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far less than U.K.Do It is important to knm·r that the support 

bases of these two organisations differ in terms of urban-

'{ 
rual and upper· arrl lo\'rer caste-cl.as s. UKD comes in the former 

category and USV in the latter. 

BJP and CPI, of course, have some support bases 

over there but can not be compared 1'/ith either of the earlier 

two regarding c amn.i ttment to the movement. 6 The position of 

Lok Dal (B) is marginal. The Lok Dal supports the movement 

simply because the national president of the pnrty hails fran 

Garhwal. 

The main cause behind the iJnportance of 

national parties, 1-dthout much direction, is simply that of 

their being national parties. Moreover, the support ·Of national 

parties, to sane extent, leg:L tiJnizes the hillism, by which the 

regional parties lose the fear of being tenned as .separatists. 

Hence, ho1·1ever is their cammittment, the importance of these 

national parties cannot be marginalized •. 

Apart from parties same in:lividuals also support 

the movement. These include 1·1r. Ajit Singh of Janata Dal, S\'rami 

6. Bist, Bikram Singh : 'Uttarakhand J awan Ho. Gaya' , Hindustan 
Tiines, 18 Oct. 1988. ---- · ~ 
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Agnivesh of Badhua Hukti Norcha, Dhirendra Pratap of Janata 

youth l·.d.ng, sane loVJer rank leaders of Congress party belOnging to 

the region and some leaders of the In::iian Peoole' s Front.'? Fra11 
~ 

the point of view of individual leaders and national parties the 

support to Uttaralchand . Statehood is more or less politi-c ally 

oriented. There is a Nidespread feelin,s in the region that 

only those people can understand the region's problems . who are 

close to soil. 

The parties wh±h have got solid ideologicnl 

orientations are USV ani BJP, the former bein.s; Narxist.:...Leninst 

(with some difference). The ideology of UKD is in flux, in :tvlarX:i.st 

te1-m it will be termed as a bourgeois party. Ho1-1ever, due to 

the nature of socio-economic conditions of the region the concept 

of bourgeois leadership does not arise in uttarakhand. 

There is a great contradiction that the majority 

of the people in uttarakhand are not in a condition to diffe:ven-

tiate the organisations and their ideological orientations 

clearly. It is perhaps because of the lack of poli~icization of 

rural folk and also due to the issues raised by different organisa-

tions having similarities. Overwhelming of issues can best be 

--------------~--------~==~ 

7. Ibid. 
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seen among UKD, CPI and BJP. 8 Horeover, the main goal 1r1hich 

attracts most is separate State irrespective of the form of 

proposed State. Further, the socio-cultural background hanogenizes, 
.( 

to some extent., the leadership. Not to mention that the local 

bran chen of nation.:1l parties nre more crithusiantic , erossinp; 

the limit provided to them, otherwlso they fear the support 

base 1-1ill be lost. The demand has got svchpopularity that even 

heavyweights like Mr. N.DoTiwari, Mr.K.G .?and, Hr. Brahn Dutt 

and Hr. Harish RawaT (Congress lv!.P) are not· in a position to 

oppose ~1e demand. 

In the next chapter I will concentrate on three 

main parties which are active in the region. So . ·far moot part , . 

of my work is related to backgound of these parties and their 

ideological orientation. It is mainly because Uttarakhand 

movement is basically in a formative stage and so far no real 

mass · activities have been organised by any party except few 

such cases. 

8. See the manifestoes of UKD and AISF. t 1 <1 ~; 7 ) 



Berreman divided politics of Uttarakhand into 

b'lo types, namely, 'elite politics', i.e., the politics of survival. 1 

National politics according to him is elite politics in Uttarakhand. 

They emphasize on issues which 'appeal' to the elite - industria-

lization, promotion of tourism, modernization, socio-cultural "refo-

rm11 and alleviation of "backwardness" (emphasis is Berrenan's). 

What annoyed Berreman is that the elite poll tier, 

canprisine insiders aa \'lell as outsiders confess that the 

culture of Uttarakhand is inferior or backl'lard. Therefore,. to be 

assimilated 1v.i. th the mainstream. 

He syas that for the mamstr~am politicians the 

region's culture is the culture of the elite of the region because 

they do not kno1-1 the rural folk. 11It prcmotes the vievt of 

mountain people and their culture as one of the unique Hindu 

orthodoxy and purity; as Sanskritized, as Bra.hmanical and 

Puritanical11 •
2 

These are very jmportant observations of a 

l o Berreman, G : 'Regionalism and Enviro11nentalisrn 1 , in lv1.K.Rakha 
(edo); The H:imal;ayan Heritage,(1987)~ p.266. . 

2o Ibid. 
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great sociolo~ist who loved tho people of Uttarakhand. 

Berranan minutely observes the famous Garhwal 

by-election (Bahuiuna v/s Congress, 1982) in '"hich, he says, 

the Congress wanted to divide people by electing a candidate 

whose caste people constituted 68% of the population (Kshatriya 

carrlidate). H0\-1ever, the party lost the seat to Bahuguna. 

"It is sanet:iJnes", he writes, 11used to manipulate ·class differe

nces (elite versus mass ; urban versus rural, etc.) regional diffe

rences, ethinic differences (Hindu versus non-Hindus, Bhotia 

versus Pahari), and almost any other potential cleavage one 

nrl.ght think of". 3 

Thus, these are the political aspects which 

helped discontent to flourish. And this ultimately turned 

into the origin of grass-root politics, i.e., the Uttarakhand 

Sangharsh Vahini, C~pko and UKD, who wanted to reintegrate the 

people of 'Uttarakhand. 

3. Ibid. 
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UKD is the only organisation in uttarakhand 

1-1hich can be termed as a regional organisation and it is the 

only organisation l'lhich ras formed for a sin.gle aim, i.e., 

to have a separate State, Uttarruchand. 

The UliD came into existence on July 25th 

1979 under the leadership of the famous scientist Dr.D.D.Pant 

at Mussourie.4 The frontline leader of this organisation then 

was Jaswant Singh Bi.sht,tt'a man v1ho till date remains close to 

the soil. His democratic leanings ·Nere manifested in his 

statements on the rights of the peasants, et?• In 1980, he stood 

as the UKD candidate in the assemby elections and l>ron. In 
1985, the same seat was held by a new UKD candidate, Kashi 

Singh Airi, the 5 present torch-bearer". 

Till 1986, the organisation was not much active. 

However, it supported the movements like anti-alchaholic( 1984) 

Chpko (1974), and the struggles of landless labourers. Fran 186 

to •e:t the Dal had good performance but after that there 

came a sudden fall in it. UKD is .a nu\d organisation. 

4. Uttarakhand.Ra,iya Aur Uska Sl-taroop (Hindi), p.5. 

5. Chakravarty, Sujit : in E_atriot, 21 Nov. 1988. 
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GRASS ROOT POUTICS AND · 

POWER POLri'ICS D1 UTT ARAKHAND 
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The prP.s.ent president of the UKD, Airy, is 

fran Kumaun1 and so far the leadership of the organisation 

has been daninated by Ktmtaunis. 

Airy vmnts the movement to be non-violent. 

Hainly due to this reason he has not been able to attract the 

youth. Even the youth wing of the organisation itself is un-

happy '"'i th him. At the Conference of the organisation held at 

Rishikesh on July, 25, 1988, the youth l"'ing opposed the reappoint-

ment of Airy as the president of the organisation. Even a 

G;andhian leader, Indramani Bc"l.dauni, who has been continuously 

wirming the assembly elections, for last 15 years, profess 

violence as the only means which can fulfill the demands. 

'l'hEi UKD had three main successes so far. 

The first is a public zooeting at Pauri, on Narch 9, 1987, at 

Ramlila Grourids. 11 About 5000 people attended the meetine, a 

significant number, because even the general election meetings 

' 
addressed by national leaders do not 'attract such large numbers 

in these areas. 116 The second success of the organisation was 

the call for 'Ut tarakhand Bandh (close) 1 organised on Sep o 13, 

1988. The third success is the Delhi Rally. 

6~;The Week, 17-23 l•Iay, 1 987. 
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Hm>Iever, the biggest setback to the organisat-

ion came when it. lost the Block and Hunicipal elections all 

over Uttarakhand, except two seats. Surprisingly, the 1-v.i.nner 

was the Cmgress (I). 'i.Jhen Airy vtas ask~ about thjsrl.efeat 

he replied, 11 '\t/e accept the defeat. But -~t does not mean that 

the mov6nent is losing its base. You can 1 t tell m~ even a 

single candidate who Hon the election by opposing the demand 

of uttarakhand11 .? No doubt the argUlllent is a logical one, 

but it shows that the organisation has lost its support base. 

At present Airy is facing many problems, and 

failure to overcome these problems 1dll cost the organisation 

itself. The first and foremost challenge before the organisa

tion is the ever rising domination of BJP. The UKD has 

many pro-DJP members who want to have an alliance with DJP. 

But the ·other leaders of the organisation feel that any 

type of alliance with BJP will undermine the l'lhole ex:i. stenc~ 

of UKD, since the main a:L11 of BJP is pmrer whereas for UKD 

it is a separate state. Similarly, if UKD opposes BJP, there 

is fear of split in the organisation.8 

7o Parvatiza Times (Hindi),( January, 1989)• 

8. Parvatiya Times (Hindi), ( Sep. 1988). 
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The secon:l problem for UICD is casteism in 

Uttarakharrl. The polarization betNeon Brahmins and Kshatriyas 

is well -knmm in Uttarakhand, locall)' knovm as 'Kha-Ba <Rajneeti 1 • 

It is not only between Gastes but also within castes. The 

general phenanena is that Kshatriyas are nurneric::~lly dominant 

whereas Brahmins have beun poll tically claninant. Similarly, 

the l<tnnauni-Garhtvali problem is yet another problem. Narayan 

Singh JantNal, the vice-president of Ulffi says 11'I'ill date our 

politicians have played the politics of high Brahmin - low Brahmin; 

high Thakur - lov1 Thakur (Kshatriya), Kumauni - GrahvJal;i. Our fight 

is against it.a9 

Tho thLrd problem of tho oq~nn:tontlon Hh:i.~h :1 a 

related to Airy himself is that "having chooen to travel in 

his constituency in costly foreign cars and meeting l<~ellheeded 

pradhans, contractors and trasporters of the region rather than 

110 
the common people", he has alienated himself from the masses. 

Being a regional party it is obvious that it 

raises very attractive issues. Airy once declared that once 

the demand is met we will solve all the problems and within 

two years there 1.vill be no unemplO'flllent in Uttarakha.tld, 

9. Samkalin J anmat (Hindi), ( 13-19 Sept, 1 987). 

1 0 ~ Chakravarty , < S in Patr-lot, (2l Novo 1988)'. 
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HOlrever, the organisation has many members -v.rho are concerned 1dth 

power. The youth wing has many times criticized this consider

ation of the organisation. It is true that if an organisation 

becomes a tool for poHer po~tics it beccmes institutionalized, 

thus loses the spirit of the movement. 

Airy thinks that the participation in election 

11ia not our main aime. We are not for '3lections only. Yes 1.,re 

will ccntest elections in order to popularize our demand and 

to reach masses, that is only if the elections are democratically 

conducted. 11111 

·uttarakhand Sangharsh Vahini and the Autonomous State 

Vahini \'laS formed as a reaction to l'quor vendors, 

contractors and corrupt adnri.nistration. Liquor was never an inte-

gra.l part of hill culture. The 11 a.lchahol entered in the region 

with the recruits of British arr.Jy returning hane after ~lor ld 

12 
\'l'ar II" • Subsequently, it became the cancer of the 1.,rhole region. 

In a single year 1983 there was a revenue of 32.33 crorc from 
. 13 

Kumaun. 

1:1. ~rvati;y_a Tim.,9,J!, (Hindi), 

12. Chakrava.rty, S in Patriot, (21 Nov. 1 98S). 

13. Pathak, Sekhar 1 Intoxication as a Social Evil ; Anti-Alchaho-
lic Novement in Uttarakhand 1 , EPW~(lO Ausust, 1985.) 
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Use of alchahol is not only a drain of hill 

econcmy but also related to the sharp decline of the hill 

people's health. According to Lt.Gen. Go3.11.aHat (Rtd.) there 

has been a' sharpt fall in recruitment to army due to decline in 

the health of hill people. PUDR report says that 6CJJ, of the 

T.B patients in Delhi hospitals ·belong to the hills; 14 an:l 

it Has estimated that at least 25% of all cases of ill health can 

be traced to alchahol. Another proble.m is the risfug rate of 

crime in Uttarakhand. 

The movement l-as led by V a.hini on its 0\>m and 

supported by the Sarvcxlaya couple Sunderlal Bahuguna, Vimala 

Bahuguna. The other participants include the veteran Gand.hian 

15 
Sarala Bahin, .. CoPoBh.att andGhansyam Sailani. 

This movement can be termed as the first stage of 

the present movement for separate State. Mahipal says tm anti-

alchaholic movement \<las a result of public plight and a natwal 

t . . . . 1 . t . 16 Th. . reac ~an agamst soc1o-econo~c exp o~ a.t~on. ls was, m 

fact, like Chipko movement, a women's movement, uho are teetota-· 

llers over here. It was against dominance of men in society and 

!l direc,t and violent act against contractors., liquor mafia and, 

14. 

15. 

16. 

P "U .D.R. Report : People's l1ovement and Sj-a~ P<21J_sy (Kuzaann), 
May 184. 
See, Rawat, P.S : Tern erance I:-1ovement in Uttarakha.rrl : A 
Sociolo,gical St~, H.Phil Dissertation, JNU, 1987). ---
Mahipal : in~, (21 July, 1985), p.24-26. 
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naturally outsiders. The movement is still not over and being 

fought by Vahini. The means used in this movement 1-vere 

marches, strikes, fasts, picketing liquor shops, gatherings, demon

strations etc. The slogans raised ·in this movement Here as 

follm-m: -

( 1) Ye Sarlcar i'/o Sarl-::ar Daru · Vlalon Ki Sarkar (This Govermnent 

that Govermnent DarU\.valas 1 govermnent) . 

(2) Jo Sarab Peeta Hai Wo Pariwar Ka Dusman Hai (whoever 

drinks is the enemy of the family.) 

(3) . Nasa Nahin Rojgar Do (Thlplczyment, not liquor) . 

{4) Pahar Banaya Aisgah Nasa Pilake Kiya· Tabah (Hill has been 

made resort, people's life has disrupted). 

(5) Das Karor Hai Bairojgar Kaun Hai Eska Jimmedar (who is respo

noiblo for: 10 crore unemployed). 

(6) Pahali · Jarurat Roti Hai, Janata Jisko Roteo Hai(The first 

need is food· for vlhich people cry). 17 

Being himself an activist Dr.Sekhar Pathak says, 

"the movement recognises the social system in which, intoxica

tion operates. While alchaholism is the means by l·Jhich state 

ccmmercialization has shaped the vitality of the hill soceity. 

17. Dr. Pathak, Sekhar Nasa Eak Sadyantra Hai (Hindi), 1984. 
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It is only the s.ymptam of the deeper malise of predatory capitali-

st development.There has been a constant attempt to understa.n.d 

alchaholi sm 
18 

as a social phenomena". 

The Vahini, which was formed by a charismatic 

leader, Dr. Samsher Singh Bisht, in 1977 at Gopeswar, has a long 

histor.r of struggles. Bisht had been in J .P 1 s Chattra Yuva 

Sanghars Vahini, earlier. He also played an important role in 

Chipko movement~ The other leaders of the Vahini, 'who seized 

the :im.aginati on of masses 1 are Pradeep Tamta and P. C. Te'I'J ari 

The ideological orientation of tho Vahini can 

be knovm frcin its paper published from A1mora, 'Davedar' . 
. 

Earlier, Vahini did not support the movement for separate State. 

' Bisht views . Uttarakhand movement as a part of broad democratic 

t 1.e th t lSf. s ruge e coun ryf.. acJ.ng. According to him the upliftment d: 

people could came about by participating in a people's democra-

tic revolution and in a genuinely free India. 

However, when Vahini saw that the mass attraction 

is be~ng shifted from them they started supportinG the movement 

from Jan. 1988. But Vahini still does not regard separate State 

18. Pathal\:, S EPW, ( 10 August 1985). 
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as a solution to existing problems since the real pm·;er is never 

decentralized. Therefore, their demand is for an autonomous state. 

Vnhini praximntcs CPI(J.JL) 1 s ideological thinking. E.'vcn lt does 

not accept the autonomous state as n solution to. all problems, 

19 
rather a step towards that end. Vahini docs not participate in 

elections. Nass awakening is their main goal. Their concept of 

autonomous state has been termed by many people, including CPI1, 

as an act of secessionism. According to Vahini, only those should 

be termed as secessionists and separatists who merely think of 

20 
uttarakhand, not 1..;e. The slogan given by them at their Confere-

nee on 21 June 1988 at AJlnora, is 'Naye Bhnrat Ke Liye Naya 

Uttarakhand' (Ne1.,. Uttarakhand for New India). In this new Uttara-

khand, according to Vahini, e~cept foreign affairs, defence, 

finance and carmnunication, all other p0111ers will be given to it. 

The main character of the Vahini is that it is 

being led by intellectuals 1-vho are, no doubt, capable of articu-

lating their views. However, they often play a politics of split 

by ideolof,ical· contradictions \"lithin themselves. So far, V ahini 

has failed in all of her three movements, i .g., anti alchaholic 

started in April 23, 1983, movement against indiscriminate mining 

and the Chipko movement • 11oreover, the organisation is still 

19. See Davedar (1i-15 Sep. 1988), p.5. 

20. Ibid. 
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confined to Kumaun, though expanding fast. 

The ldn organizations of the Vahini are 

( 1) Uttaralchand Chatrya Sanghars Vahinipi, 

(2) Hahila Horcha, 

(3) Jagar (a cultural organisation), 

(4) All Uttarakhand Student Union (AUSU), 

(5) Parvatiya Leesa Sramik Sangathan. 

Recently, they opposed the Himalayan car rally 

which 1<1as a partial success. They sayn the bourgeoisie is 

enjoying when the 1•Thole Ut tarakhand is •·reeping for bread.' 7 

Another very important movement is .e;oing on :in Bindu Khatla 

against the atrocities en landless people. The V·ahini is active 

in widespread activities related to lOI·Jer section of the society. 

I got an opportunity to have. a ccmprehen~ive 

interview with Vahini gejneral secreatary, Hr. P.C.Te\·lari on 

13 Feb. 1989. The interview covers all major aspecb :-

Q. Do you think separate state is the only alternative to 

development? 

Ans. No. Our aim is very broado we don't want 26th State :in 

the union. vJe don't r1ant to be dependent on Delhi, instead 

of Luckncn~. That is >-rhy we demand an autonanous State. 
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We want the sub-nationalism to flourish which is against 

big bourgeoisie. 

Qo HoH many movements you have led so far? What '\'tas the 

out.cane? 

Ans. Anti-alchaholic, Chipko, protest march against Tarikhet 

Bronze Factory, Agro Canning Factory (nm"' closed) and 

Bindukhatta movement. These are nothing more than means 

of mobili?..ation, you can't stop falling tree \'lithout 

changing the lmole exploitative system. 

Q. Who is your main enemy? 

Ans. The govermnent, bureaucracy, mafia and so on. 

Q. You are also raising the issues ,..,hich are non-economic, 

aupposod to be bourgeois issues, for example, the cultural 

issue, iderrti ty issue .•. Wlzy"? 

Ans. Base is perpetuated by superstructure. Mao raised 

culture as an important issue. Cultural issues are 

i.ssues of cultural change. Both have to be changed simul..,. 

taneously. 

Q. What is your view about local nee-rich. 

Anso \ie have basically our sUpport base among lm1er classes. 
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We differentiate between 'insider' and tout sider 1 

bourgeiosi~. To an extend we support local entrepreneu-

rs, firstly because the money vdll come to this ree;ion 

and, secondly, more important, it \'Jill generate an orga-

nised labour force. 

Q. vJhat is your financial source? 

VIe don 1t accept money from exploiters and the mafia. 

The financial support comes fran genuine lm1er class-

es. Presently we are facing financial crisis. 

Qo Could you tell me something about your organisational 

set-up? 

Ans. We have our head office at .Almora. The roots of 

our organisation go ·. to our student life. vVhere we are 

informal. We have President, 4 Vice-presidents, a Gene-

ral Secretary, and 4 Joint Secretaries. That means three 
I 

levels. There is a Working Ccmmittee of 41 members, 

which is the decision making body. ·Everything goes through 

democratic process. The means of mobilization are revo-

lutionary songs,· pamphlets, rallies, street plays, etc. 

We also concentrate on social problems, e.g., caste, 

communalism, 1-:anen' s problems, etc. 
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Q. Suppose, tanorrow the State is created and pov1er r,oos to 

UKD, \':hat will you do? 

Ans. \ve Hill continue the struggle. 

uttarakhand Jan Parisad 

Ideologically very near to Vahini, Pari sad is an active 

organisation. In early January 1989, it held its first Conference 

at Dehradune and declared separate State as its main goal. 21 

The organisation was formed on Dec. 10, 198~ at Tehri. Their 

demand is for an autonanous State. At Dehradune Conference the 

"organisation coUld not succeed in mobillzing people in large 

ntmiliers but the Conference succeeded in focusing the cause of 

Uttarakhand and generating entusiasm among the activists" o22 

They declared that the present development strategy 

has only helped the big bourgeoisie, corrupt bureaucrats, greedy 

politicians, liquor barons and forest contractors by facilitating 

the plunder of forest products and other natural resources of the 

region. 23 They emphasized the establishment of a really 'democrat-

ic, secular and federal secular state' in India. They called 

21. Constitution of Jan Parisad (Uttarakharrl Jan Par:i.sad Ka 
Sanbidhan) • 

22. Vivek : in Mass Line (Feb. 1989). 

23. Ibid. 
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upon the people to fight for a 1New India and A new Uttarakhand 1 • 

The main criticism about this organisation, as 

well as Vahini, is that they undennine the p01.-:er of Indian state •. 

Secondly, their activities vrl.ll alienate masc;es from the mainstream. 

Horeover, 

UKD. 

~ 
th~ are not.much committed for Uttarakhand State as the 

1\ 

Bharatiza. Janata Party The Uttaranchal 

Essentially, BJP stepped into a vacuum that 

arose because none of the significant national political parties 

was active in the movement • But the BJP also does· not 

seem to have wider plans in Uttarakhand as such. 24 The party 

has .got same support base particularly confined to tU'ban areas. 

The main leader of BJP in Uttarakhand .i~ Dr. Huralimanohar 

Joshi, himself a Kumauni. However, due to strong Hinill.sm in 

Uttarakhand, BJp could acquire large support base. This is ;only 

possible if the other organisations fail to mobilize 

people. It is learned that wherevet' there is Huslim minority 

the Hindus are being easily mobilized by BJP. It is feared that 

with the entry of BJP in uttarakhand the minorities may be 

24. Chakravarty , S in Patriot (Nov. Z/, 1988). 
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alienated fran the movement who have been active participants 

in . the past. 25 

The resolution to participate in -v;hat is termed 

as Uttaranchal }fovemont (khand, according to them, smacks of sece-

ssionism) r!as passed in Agra Conference of the 'Party. 

The activities of BJP are '\·ri.dely discussed. 

Other political parties feel that this is based on the calcu-

lations of BJP to win over substantial Kumauni-Garhwali votes 

in Delhi and other cities in the canine elections to the civic 

b di 
26 

o es. 

Regarding the support of the mov~~ent different 
!> 

leaders of' BJP have different arguments. During his pilgrimage 

to the holy shrine at Badrinath the BJP leader, Hr. Bajpei, 

addressed . a gathering at Uttarkashi, in >vhich he indirectly 

stated that "the largesse of UP is a barrier for its balan-

· ced development. The problans are peculiar in hills due to 

its geographical uniqueness. Justice has not been done for this 

region 11 .27 :HO'I'rever, he did not say anything about the movement. 

25. Ibid. 

26. Chakravarty, S : in Patrie~ (Nov. 1988). 

27. Parvatiya Times (Hindi),(June 1988)o 
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Ajay Arora, leader of •uttaranchal Youth 

Student I·Iing 1 said scmething very contradictory about the r.mp 

of proposed State, Uttaranchal. He says, "'we vmnt a separate 

state 'I'Jhich includes Rouhelkhand \·ri. th the hills. ':Je don It have 

any difference 1·,ith 1Uttarakhand 1 but the tenn should be replac-

ed by 1 Utta.ranchal 1 • Such a State i:Jill be more prosperous be cause 

it ldil include the agricultural area of plain as r1ell as the 

horticulture, forests, and income of tourism from hills, therefore, 

economically 
28 . 

strong 11 • Whereas the UP State president of BJP, 

Hr. Kalyan Singh says, 11 fran the point of viev1 of economic develo-

pment, regional balances, and administrative efficiency, the 

country requires small States. The demand of uttaranchal is 

based on this theory. The linguistic division of States have 

failed. vie think if the eicht districts of hills are inclUJled 

in a separate State the economic development of the region is 

possihle. This issue is linked with our national ~.nterests. The 

China bol'der is bnked \d th Uttarakharrl •. The danger from out-

siders increased when the role of Tibet as a bUffer state ceased 

to exi. st •.. the hill state is always favourable to the nation 11 •
29 

28. Ja.rnnat (Samkalin) (Hindi), ( 13-19 Sep. 1987) o 

29. Panchjanya (Hindi) (Jan. 15, 1989). 
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Whatever might be the aim of BJP 1 s entry, this 

is a turning point for the movement. Chakravarty writes, 

"danger lies in BJP 1s anti-minority stance, because in tre 

1\wnuun - Gllrhwal reg:i.on Ll1oh; arc pockctu or .:.;jJ{h and Hu:;l:l..in 

concentrations. Both the carununities 
1 

so far, had. been etenthusi

astic participants in the movement. Observers feel that nm·J 

there are more chances that the movement vd.ll split on canmunal 

lines. The Uttarakhand movement is, therefore, at a very crucial 

juncture ·at present 11 )
0 The main threat is to 1JKD, because 

both· have similar support bases. The pro-BJP membership in 

UKD is very strong. 

N01.-1 it will .be preferable to mention an 

extract from the interview of Dr.l-luralimanohar Joshi, the 

mnin DJP loa.dor :ln Utto.ra.khuml. 

Q. You talk about Uttaranchal, 1.vhereas other parties 

Uttarakhand, Why? 

Ans. During Indo-China 11ar a corrrrnissionary was formed 

; 
which included Chamoli, Pithoragarh, and Uttarkashi. 

Therefore, the term does not represent •mole region. 

Khand does not shovJ unity. So Anchal. A mother keeps 

30. Chakravarty, S in Patriot (21 Nov, 1988). 
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her child in her • Anchal 1 • The region will be in the 

Anchal of · Bharat M.a.ta (Mother India) 

Q. 

Ans. 

; 

Q. 

In the election of 1 977 you came to power but 

v1ere indifferent about the region, \'lhy? 

We came to power in alliance vdth other parties, 

even then we created a separate Hill Ministry 

and provided budget equal to that of H:i.ni.achal Pradesh. 

You know l"/8 had same llinitations in that govern

ment. Moreover, Janata Party could not remain in 

power for long. If we cane into power again, 

Uttaranchal State will be declared. 

What is your view about Ulill4 

Ans. We cannot say anything about it at present. If they 

Q. 

accept 

them. 

our role, v1e are ready to have alliance vdth 

What is the plan of BJP for the future? 

Ans. We had a rally two months back at Dehradune, 1-1hich 

was attended by our president, Hro Advani. 1'he second 

rally \dll be organised in Feb. at AJJnora. After 

that \'/e \'Jill raise our demands at village and Block 
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; 

level in a pw:·e democratic ..YN..• In cani:rl{3 times you vdll 

see the movement of BJP will become people's movement. After 

that l-te shall take help from all those hill Eeople residing 

in different cities. (emphasis mine). The government rri.ll accept 

our demand)l (Interviewed in Jano 1 - 15, 1989). 

The slogan given by BJP is 1Pahar Bachao, 

Des Bachao' (Save hills, save India). BJP 1s rally at AJmora 

was a big success. It :Ls reported that such rnassi ve rally l'/S.S 

seen in the region after a duration of 10 years, first tline 

it was 1-Irs. Indira Gandhi's raJJ.y. 

31 o Interview published in Parvatiy;a Times(Fortnightly in Hindi), 
(Delhi), Jan. 1989. Interviewed by Uday Sharma. 



Chapter VI 

CONCLUSION 



As a student of sociology ,it is not my task 

to predict the future of this movement. Hov1ever, fran my obser-

vations two things are clear. First, the movement has reached at 
> 

a stage where it cannot finish and it Hill continue unless and 

WJtil some sort of autonomy is given to Uttarakhard. Second, 

the movement lacks particular direction, single leadership, and 

strong conmittment, mass participation, etc., and it is more or 

1 less institutionalized. 

However, there is a chance ahead when the 

movement becoiOOs violent. In view of the activities of concerned 

organizations Uttarakhand movement is very ·nearer to Jharkhan:i 

movement, rather than Gorkhaland or Bodo movement. Although, 

uttarakhand has many advantages over Jharkhand with regard to 

gecmorphology, ethnic constitution, and especially in relation to 

language, culture and religious dimensions. Secondly, 1Jharkhand 1 

is rel~ted to many States, i.e., Bihar, W.Bengal, Orissa, M.P, 

1. See H.Wariyal : Hindustan (llilUi) (April 1, 1989) 



whereas Uttarakhand is .related to the division of Uttar Pradesh 

only. Now when l-JO aoo the Bintilaritieo, both havo nimiL1.r eco

nomic background, s.iJnilar lea.deit'ship and varieties of political 

organisations opposed to each other. 

separate 

Pradesh, 

The main hurdle for uttarakhand to become a 

state is that it is part of a state ille UP. Uttar 

the heartland of political scenario in India, is 

the major base for Congress Party and other opposition part

ies and if it is reduced the strength of these parties is 

reduced, therefore, they 1dll never wish to do so. The another 

question is that people of Uttaralchand have always identified 

themselves with the mainstream of the country arrl have had 

their cood political representation in India from the begin

ning, therefore, it \dll take . time to make these people against 

the central govermnent. Similarly, the Congress Party is still 

being supported by the old generation. The lenders like Mr. 

N.D.Tewari, K.C.Pa.nt, Brahmdatt and l-1r. Hajiv Gandhi himself 

he.3 good following ovor thoro. 

Perhaps the greatest problem fa.cod by the 

leaders of the movement is the difficulty regarding mass 

mobilization due to the problem of poor communication in the 

dispersed settlement of hill terrain. It is very hard either 
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to visit people in their own places or to gather them at a 

place. 

strong regional feelings are necessary for 

the success of such movements, but the problem vri.th Uttara-

khand is that it lacko some oort, of attractive issue like 

sepal'(l.te language, religion, raco, casLe, otc. A separate and 

single language is perhaps most important issue for mass mo-

bilization. Even the creation of States in India is related 

to linguistic divisions. No doubt linguistic States are 

harmful for national integration and has been a great miscal-

culation in India. The Dar Commission( 1948) which lias 

appointed to investigate the question of State reorganisation 

. in India concluded that "linguistic groups are sub-nations and 

if the intention was to create sub-nations m India, there 

could not be a better way of doing it than form lin~uistic 

provinces. In sum the Commission strongly disr.1.ppy 0 v-ed the 

formation of states on linguistic 
. 2 

basis 11
• 

The main linguistic division in uttarakhand 

is between Kumaun and Garhwal. Fran the point of view of 

2. Sukhwal, B.L India A Political Geogr3.phJr, p.184. 
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Uttarakhand it is a negative point. It is not only a hurdle 

for present . movemont, but also may create problem.s oven after 

Utturalcha.nd becomes n separate state. Although both the dialects 

lack script even then it does not matter. The statistics shol<lB 

that 1183.3% of the population either spealcs Kumauni(JJ.s;&), 

Gurhwali (29. 9/o) or Hindi (24.9%) •3 The tribals have their 

own languages. Consequently, it is only Hindi which can unite the: 

people. 

Fram the point of view of national integration 

in India, Uttarakhand as a separate State would not be a 

problem, since it is based on secular criterion, but there has 

to be Garhl'lali and Kurnauni division when the question of pbv1er 

ohurir~J3 cornea to th611. 'l'he politlcal domination o.f Kumnunio, 

who are numerically leas than Garhwalio, has been started long 

back, since the latter are economically more backward and 

politically less conscious than the former. 

Another negative sociological dimension of 

politics in Uttaralchand is the political domination of 

upper castes, particularly Brahmins and Kshatriyas, since they 

are nunerically qonrl..nant and its result is that the scheduled 

3. Singh, O.P : UP Himalaya An Overview, H:ima.lay Man, Nature 
and Culture, p .23. 
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castes, tribes and religious minorities ~Jill have to ~mffer. 

Since democracy is the rule of 1maj.ority 1 • 

One more negative dimension of politics in 

ut tarakhancl is the domination of 1 neo-rich 1 in politics. 

If pm1er comes to thi a 1 ne"o-rich 1 class the stat us quo will 

be maintained, as a result the question of poor people \'lill 

rcrnain ao it i o. 

LaaUy, if the demand of Uttarakhand. is met 

and regional party rules the ne~1 State, it will suffer from 

financial constraints. It is to be noted that the region has 

the potentiality of development and for the development of 

resources it requires central aid, at least at the primary stage. 

Thoroforo, tho dovoloprnont of the region from ·~ dimcnnion, by 

and large, depends on central aiel. 
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